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FOURTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 16 1893. ONE CENT.
suddenly summoned to halt. The rood wes 

1 blocked by huge beuldery, behind which a 
strong force of Roshanitee were stationed. 
The Roshan commander told the Colonel 
to go back, and the Russians 
obeyed. Another account lays that the 
Russians fired s few shots at the Afghans 
and the fire was returned. No loss of life 
•• reported. The incident assumes import
ance from the fact that people look upon it 
as an attempt of Russia to re-open the 
Pamir question.

BDINBVBGH A GRANDFATHER.

The Crown Prlnoe.e of Boumanla Gives 
lilith to a son.

Bucharest,Oct. 15.—The Clown Princess 
of Roumanie, formerly the Princess Marie 
of Edinburgh, gave birth to a son to-day. 
Both she and the child are doing well. Dr. 
William S. Playfair, physician accoucheur 
to the Duchess of Edinburgh, is in attend
ance. The Princess was married on last 
Jan. 10.

SHAVED, AM) CUTIS THBOATDOUBLE CROWNS. ;SMALLEY ON TMELÏ TOPICS, created no reputation, public or privais, 
exespt that of a man who leads a
blameless life. Then all at once he 
is pitchforked into a post where he has to 
govern 200,000,000 people, and this at a
vsry critical moment in their history. The barbare of the town ere all on the

T iom.nat.on is that qui vive for double crowns on their custom- 
none of the oapsble men would go or none ,, , , ,
oi the right party. The native er* h«ada- Any doublPerowned boy or man
press seem disposed to hail Lord Elgin as a can Ret a free cut on the strength of it, so
second Lord Ripon. I don’t think he is anxious are the barbers to be aj>le to sav 
that or that he will be allowed to embark that they have the patronage of the double 
upon a policy so pregnant with disaster to crown&
English rule in India and to India herself m, . w ... ....
as that with which Lord Ripon’s name is .*bLla mornmK at 1(> o’clock a dollar bill 
identified. But nobody really knows. Wl“ °S given to the first little maid under

G.W.S. ten brought in with a double crown. Those 
who want to see a double crown had better 
be about at that hour. _ j

On Saturday The World announced that' 
it would give a year’s subscription to the 
policeman, fireman or letter carrier who 
first presented himself at this office after 
12 o’clock, possessed of a double crown. 
At 12.30 in came Constable J. O. Stewart 
(101), attached to No. 2 Division. He has 
a fair specimen, but the hair radiatng from 
the twin centres is getting somewhat thin. 
But when a boy this double crown was the 
glory of Constable Stewart's mother, and 
often did she sneak of it. Ho is a Cana
dian, has been in the force 11 years and has 
a good-conduct badge. The son and heir 
ot Constable Stewart, Joseph Francis, 2 
years old, has also a double crown.

The newsboys, after they read the morn
ing paper and saw the cut of the double 
crown, began examining 
heads, and by 10 o’clock two of them came 
in, namely, Jeremiah Cudahy and John 
Morrissey. Cudahy looks as if he had 
three crowns. An expert barber will be 
asked to pass on him-to-day and if he has 
he will be given a prize.

Three-fifths of the doctors seem never to 
have noticed a double crown. But those 
who have say it is hereditary, and by judi
cious selection the race isould be turned into 
a two-crowned one.

John Morris, the engineer at Robert 
Simpson’s, has a good specimen of a double 
crown. So has Thomas Graham of 27 
Seaton-street. Another member of the lat
ter’s family has one. XV illie Usher of 7 Deni- 
son-avenue, 6 years old, was brought into 
The World office with a fine double crown. 
Douglas Wilkinson, the 5-year-old son of 
The World’s Wiik, was, to the great sur
prise of the elder bird, found to have a 
double crown, the two centres being quite 
two inches apart. Charley Good, another 
World young man, has two crowns.

YACHT CREW LOST.A TORONTO MAN’S PEATfl.Thera Is One in the Police Pore# and 
Several in the Clty-An Editor 

houbli Crowned.

A Thornbnrr Party Thought So Havo Been 
Drowned at Lion’* Head. Ont.—Their 

Yacht Washed Ashore.
Owen Scund, Got. 15.—During the 

height of the gale this afternoon the yacht 
Enterprise of Thornbury was washed ashore 
near Lion’s Head. It is thought that 
her occupants were drowned. They were 
L. McAllister, owner of the boat, and W.

Mr. McAllister

f
FOREIGN EVENTS PR I&EXTLY OF 

BRITISH INTEREST,

AFTER A SPREE, WILLIAM O’DON 
NELL COMMITS SUICIDE.

FRANTIC ENTHUSIASM FOR THE 
WARSHIP OFFICERS.

AWFUL FAIR OF COCHRANE HAM
MOND AT PITTSBURG.

Pound Lying In a Lane With Hie Head 
Almost Severed From Hie Bbdy—No 
Reason Assigned For the Act Al
though He Had Been Drinking Heavily 
of Late.

Receptions In the Arsenal and the Town 
Hall—An Ofllclal Dinner to the Russian 
Officers—The Place Brilliantly Decor
ated and Crowded With Strangers— 
Some Significant Speeches.

Toulon, Oct. 15.—If the Russian sailors 
visiting France are not already beginning 
to feel the effects of the series of enter
tainments provided it is not because t he 
French hospitality and good feeling has 
been lacking. For instance the ball at the 
arsenal commenced last night and 
continued until 6 this morning. At 
its conclusion the French officers 
hoisted a number of Russian officers 
on their shoulders and cheered themselves 
hoarse.as they were escorted to the ships, 
a compliment which the Russians appre
ciated by lifting a number of Frenchmen 
upon their shoulders and cheering until 

, they could cheer no longer.
The municipality of Toulon entertained 

the Russian officers to-day at luncheon. 
There were 800 guests. The mayor of 
Toulon toasted the Czar and Czarina amid 
cries of “Vive la Russie!”

The mayor, after the toast, added: “The 
cries of 4Vive U Russie,’ which had been 
heard on all sides ever since the Russian 
squadron arrived in French waters, proved 
the indissoluble attachment France felt to
wards Russia.”

Continuing, the Mayor said: “The union 
of the two peoples will prove to the entire 
world our ardent desire that this shall be 
the inauguration of an era of European 
peace. We find in our strength 
a guarantee of that peace which is necessary 
to liberty. An irresistible current has been 
established between the two races, whose 
association is the noblest spectacle that can 
be seen.”

Admiral Avellan then toasted President 
Carnot aud the French nation, after which 
he , added : The care which has been 
taken to enhance the splendor of this re
ception testifies to the greatness and mag
nificent hospitality of the French, as well 
as the reciprocal sympathies of the two 
nations.

The admiral concluded by proposing the 
heilth of the mayor, the prosperity of 
Toulon and the prosperity of the whole of 
France.

The Reception of the Russian Fleet nt 
the Great French Naval Port of the 
South—The Extension of the Franchise 
In Austria—The Defection of the Par- 
nellltee.

I Found In His Boarding House Enveloped 
In Flames With a Broken Lamp Lvlog 
Beside Him—The Frightful Discovery 
of Hie Landlady—How the Accident 
Occurred a Mystery.

Pittssurg, Oct. 15.—Cockrane Ham
mond, who came to Pittsburg abotft 
five months ago from Toronto to 
take the position of assistant super
intendent of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, was burned to death 
about 2 o’clock this morning at the board
ing house of Mrs. Mary Budd on the south 
side.

McLean, his assistant, 
bad been on a cruise around Georgian Bay, 
and put int French River Thursday. 
After stoppi 
ed for their

William O’Donnell, an employe of the 
American Watch Case Company, committed 
suicide yesterday morning by cutting bis 
throat with a razor in a lane ip the rear of 
232 Adelaide-street west.

O’Donnell came to Toronto about seven 
years ago from Brooklyn, N. Y. His rela
tives live at 1231 Bedford-avenue in that 
city.

New York, Oct. 15.—Mr. George W. 
Smalley cables from London to The Tri
bune; Again it happens that with one ex
ception the events most interesting to Eng
lishmen are occurring elsewhere than in 
England, aud that English eyes have been 
turned away from home most of the week.

The Toulon Incident.

tcie over night they start- 
ea lu Thornbury. They 

were p.robal -truck by the storm when 
some distant in the lake, and were not 
able to handle their boat in the heavy seas, 
which increased hourly. They were finally 
overturned, and the boat thrown high on 
tho beach.

■ '-ÏÂ

BRI TIS H POL I TIC IA NS A OTITE.

All the Conservative Lenders Addressing 
the Electorate This Week.

New York, Oct. 15.—The Sun’s London 
special says: The Tories are showing a de
gree of activity in the matter of speech- 
making that is very remarkable and quite 
unusual at this season of the year. Lord 
Randolph Churchill has made four speeches 
within a week and Mr. Goschen has been 
equally industrious. Lord Salisbury will 
address two meetings next week. Early 
next month the Duke of Devonshire will 
visit Ireland and Balfour may accompany or 
follow him.

So far, with the exception of Mr. Glad
stone’s address to .his constituents, there 
have been few Liberal speeches, the leaders 
being engaged in recuperative holiday-mak
ing, but Home Secretary Asquith has had 
something to say, ana next week John 
M or ley will join in.

1

i "
*

The central point of European interest is 
Toulon and the Russian fleet there present, 
but the great body of English people are 
slow to detect the significance of such 
a spectacle or slow to care about it. 1 They 
rather grin as they hear of the French and 
Russian grown men embracing each other.

If the English press takes a serious view 
of the incident, as it must, the seriousness 
is not widespread. That will come later. 
The French Government seems to have 
tried honestly to keep within prudent and 
manageable limits the general enthusiasm 
over the visit of the Russian fleet, and has 
succeeded fairly well. What has thus far 
been said and done need give umbrage to 
none. Germany and the rest of Europe 
will probably consider this moderation the 
more dangerous because it denotes the 
solidity of the understanding between France 
and Russia. France no longer feels alone 
and therefore no longer feels sore or finds 
it impossible to repress her irritation or 
her passion for revenge. There are spurts 
of ill-temper in some of her papers, but the 
general tone is quiet. More could not be 
asked.

Had Been Drinking Heavily.
For some time past O’Donnell had been 

drinking heavily, although able to do his 
work. Since last Christmas he has been 
rooming at Mrs. Hunter’s, 328 Adelaide 
west. About six months ago O’Donnell at
tempted suicide, and since that time 
Mrs. Hunter has been somewhat nerv
ous about him, especially when he 
was drinking to 
day evening, while the storm was at its 
height, he appeared to be more nervous 
than usual and walked the floor the greater 
part of the night talking to himself, and 
Saturday Mrs. Hunter took away his 
razors, although she says she does not know 
why she did it, but she feared something 
would happen. *

He left the. house at 7 o’clock yesterdays 
morning. At 10 o’clock he called on" 
W. H. Tooker,
Adelaide-street west, 
to shave and after shaving himself O’Donnell I 
secreted the razor and went out of tho back 
door.

Found Dead In » Lane.
As he was absentionger than was thought 

necessary search was made for him and he 
was found lying in the lane with his throat 
cut from ear to ear. Mr. Tooker notified 
the police and the body was taken to the 
morgue.

Saturday night O’Donnell was in Joe 
Burkhardt’s restaurant, where he was 

taking his 
meals. He appeared to be in the best of 
spirits. Mr. Burkhardt, who was on in
timate terms with him, says he noticed 
nothing unusual in his actions or manner, 
and cannot think of any reason why his 
friend should take hit own life unless there 
is a woman in the case.

The case has been reported to Coroner 
Johnson, who has the matter under con
sideration.

IFITH A CREW OF 18
Mrs. Budd heard him come in at a late 

hour and go to his room. Shortly after
wards she heard him go downstairs and 
enter the dining room and as he passed her 
door she noticed he was carrying a lamp.

A moment later she heard a fall, 
ran down the back stairs, but could only 
open the door sufficiently to see the room 
was on fire, 
down the front stairs, and entering the 
dining-room saw a burning object against 
the door she had first tried to enter, 
extinguished the fire and found Hammond’s 
scorched body. The lamp was broken.

Hammond is said to have been of temper
ate habits, though he was often out late. 
His friends say he was subject to falling 
sickness, and it is supposed a spell came on 
him. His wife is said to be in Ireland 
looking after some valuable estates, and he 
has relatives in Toronto, Ont.

Lose of the Propeller Dean Richmond— 
M reck at 1’prt Colborne.

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 15.—A report from 
Dunkirk details the loss of the propeller 
Dean Richmond, which went to pieces 
six miles west of that place last 
night. The boat left Toledo with 
a cargo of merchandise and a full crew of 
18, one ot whom, the cook, was a wo
man. The entire crew were drowned. They 
all hailed from Toledo except Second En
gineer Hilton, who belonged to Fort 
Huron. Six bodies have been picked 
up along the shore at Dunkirk, 
but so far none of them have been identi
fied.

RiPON UBORf TS.

The Laying of the Cable to New Caledonia 
by Queensland. ;

London, Oct. 16.—la replying to the 
Victorien Premier, the Marquis of Ripon, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, ex
presses regret that Queensland and New 
South Wales have agreed to lay a cable to 
New Caledonia ae part of the proposed 
line to America. “This lessens the chances

4She

Last Fri-excess.Rushing upstairs she ran
-:V,

one another’s

She -

: 4
of laying a purely British cable,” says 
the Marquis, “and the existence of a 
French section in the line might in the 
event of war seriously endanger imperial 
and colonial interests.”

THE SILVER Q VEST ION.

1Mr. Yoorheee Says Repealers Have Ooly 
Begun the Fight.

Washington, Oct. 15.—The session of 
the Senate yesterday lasted for only six 
hours. It was a session of much interest. 
Very important amendments to the rules 
were offered and went over till Monday. 
They propose to forbid reading by senators 
of speeches, either written or printed; to 
permit the counting of senators present and 
not voting ; to disqualify senators in
terested in national banks or national 
bank stocks from voting on any bill af
fecting coinage or currency ; to provide 
for closing debate on any bill or resolution 
by the same arrangement as is now in 
operation in the House of Representatives.

The silver purchase repeal bill was 
taken up, and it was ascertained in some 
preliminary roll calls shat there were 72 
Senators present, or only 11 less than the 
whole number. It was, perhaps, that faot 
which stimulated Mr. Voorhees to declare 
at the close of the day’s session, after a 
remarkable speech, against the bill by Jones 
of Nevada, that in the language of
John Paul Jones, the friends of the bill
“had only begun to fight.”

Notwithstanding the interesting and im
portant character of the debate progress
ing in the House upon the question of 
Chinese immigration aud registration, the 
silver situation in the Senate, with its 
related subject of
management of that body,
holds first place in public attention 
as to the matters of rules. There is no 
belief that any change will come in the im
mediate future as to the silver question. 
The common expectation is some compro
mise bill will be brought forward on the 
Democrat side and be presented to a rote 
at the earliest possible moment. Just 
when this moment will arrive doubt
less depends largely upon the nature 
of the forthcoming compromise, for if 
it is not acceptable to the silver Republi
cans and Populists they can and probably 
will put many obstacles in the way of its 
enactment into law. The probable coursé 
of events meanwhile is a continuance of the 
debate for a few days at least.

During the day the propeller Neosha ar
rived with word that 'she had passed a 
foundered schooner just off Port Cel borne. 
This is supposed to be the schooner Typo, 
whose yawl was picked up Saturday. Noth
ing could be heard of hep crew of seven 
men.

-a fellow-employe, at 232 
He asked for a razorLabor Demonstration In London.

London, Oct. 15.—There was a great 
demonstration of laboring men in Hyde 
Park this afternoon. Processions entered 
the park from Oxford-street, Piccadilly, 
preceded by bands and banners. The 
object of the gathering was to make a de
claration in support of the striking miners. 
Several members of the House of Commons, 
including T. P. O’Connor and John Burns, 
addressed the meeting. Stepniak, the 
Russian Nihilist, also spoke. Hyndman 
urged the men not to yield under 
any circumstances until their demands 
had been met. There were 12 
speakers’ platforms. The multitude was 
estimated at 20,000 persons. Resolutions 
were passed condemning the owners for en- 
deavoi ing to defraud the miners of a 
reasonable wage rate and charging them 
with paralyzing the whole trade of the 
count!y for their own selfish policy. The 
resolutions pledged support to the families 
of the miners and demanded fair payment. 
The assemblage was perfectly orderly.#

GARIBALDrs MONUMENT.

Its Unveiling Witnessed by Many Thou
sand People at Genoa

Genoa, Oct. 15.—Th^ Garibaldi monu
ment was unveiled this afternoon in the 
presence of an immense concourse of peo
ple. There were 20,000 people in the line 
of procession, headed by Premier Crispi, 
General Ganzio and the survivors of Gari
baldi’s army. The procession marched to the 
memorial and after the ceremony proceeded 
to the spot whence Garibaldi’s expedition 
m 1860 embarked for Sicily to aid the in
surgents in the struggle against the Nea
politan garrison.

General Ganzio made a patriotic 
speech, followed by Premier Crispi, 
who recalled the incident* of the 
stirring days of 1860 and said that 
although he desired to see Italy glorious 
he did not wish for war. It was only 
madmen who could wish for war. A grad’d 
banquet followed the orations. The city 
was beautifully decorated with flags and 
illuminated.

THEY PLAYED WITH FIRE.
Democratic Plunge.

If an alliance between France aud Rus
sia bodes no good to the peace of Europe 
these two powers are nevertheless within 
their rights aud Europe must take its 
chance. So must England in the Medit
erranean. Possibly the English care more 
about Count Taate’s sudden plunge into 
democracy, for democracies are fra
ternal 
is just
strength and to 
democratic principle is of wide if not of 
universal application. It is hardly 20 
years since Austria had a constitution. 
She has 8,000,000 adults and under 
2,000,000 voters, and if Count Taafe’s bill 
becomes a law she will have 4,000,000. 
That is not universal suffrage, but a long 
step toward it. The German Liberals are 
furious, for they see in it the doom of Ger
man ascendancy in Austria.

Count Taafe’s motive is supposed to be 
the construction of » stable majority, 
majorities in Austria being thus far con
siderably more unstable than water. What 
the Emperor’s motive may be is harder to 
divine. The next news was that the bill 
might not at present be passed.

The action of the democracy in the United 
States Senate attracts English attention 
and the English meditate a little on Mr. 
Chamberlain’s declaration that after all 
England is more truly democratic than 
America—a matter on which much may be 
said. They cast a glance at moments on 
the lonely figure at Friedrichsruhe, reflect
ing or omitting to reflect that he is the 
author of universal suffrage in Germany.

Vessels That Have Been Wrecked.A astiia’s
Chicago, Oct. 15.—The severity of the 

northwest gale that has swept the great 
lakes for the past 48 hours has not been ex
ceeded during the season of navigation for 
tbe past 10 years. The list of wrecks in 
proportion to the number of vessels which 
were out in the gale is larger, perhaps, than 
in the history of the latter day marine.

That there has been large loss of life now 
seems certain, but it may be several days 
before it is known just how many |>erished. 
Following is the list of wrecks 
ported: Yacht Enterprise, ashore, Lion’s 
Head, Ont.; steamer C. F. Curtis,schooners 
Isabel Reid 
barges Sweepstakes and Knight Templar 
ashore Cheboygan, MicK: lake tug Acme 
foundered,Lake Huron; sdnooner Volunteer, 
stranded; Port Austin, Ont.; schooner Fal
coner, ashore,Lake Ontario; unknown schr. 
ashore near Manistee; schr. John T. Mott, 
sunk. Fairport,0. ; schooner Amboy,ashore, 
Buffalo (leleaeed since); schooner Mont- 
blanc, waterlogged, Buffalo; steamer 
Schuylkill, stranded, Bar Point; steamer 
Mari tana, stranded, Elliott Point; schooner 
Ironton ashore, Bay Mills, Lake Superior.

One Child Is Dead and the Other Cannot 
Recover.

Bobcaygeon, Ont., Oct. 15.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thurston of Dunsford were 
attending, a funeral, and two children were 
left at home alone. It is supposed that 
while lighting the fire with coal oil, the 
flames flew over the clothes of the eldest 
child, a girl ot about 9 years. When the 
parents reached home they found that one 
child had met a horrible and distressing 
death and the other fatally burned.

in the habit ofand the English democracy 
beginning to feel its

realize that the A Two-Crowned Editor.
An editor of a Saturday paper called at 

The World in the morning aud after care
fully secreting himself with the editor of 
our Double Crown Department and swear
ing that gentleman not to reveal his 
identity under any circumstances, exhibited 
a double crown and gave these interesting 
facts concerning himself: “You see I have 
a double crown. When a boy they were 
very distinct and a matter of great curiosity 
among those who knew me. One of them 
is less distinct now, owing chiefly to the 
fact that I have combed it over for 15 years, 
ever since I affected my present poetic 
style of headdress. I have one son a year 
old whose head is the counterpart of 
and he has the double crown. This would 
show it to be hereditary, though 1 must 
confess that my father has it not, though it 
runs in my mind that my pater
nal grandfather, whom I physically 
reseiqble, also "had this distinguish
ing feature. My grandmother came from 
County Tyrone, and she always interpreted 
my double crown as meaning that I would 
live in two kingdoms. I expect to fulfil 
that prophecy by living in the colony of 
Canada and the republic of Canada. By 
every means I intend to assist the prophecy 
to fulfilment. I have a mole on my ankle 
—the left one, I think—which the same 
cheerful old lady used to interpret as a 
sure, if saddening sign, that I was born to 
be hanged. Being her favorite grandson, 
the contemplation of my fate used fre
quently to move her to the verge of tears, 
and I remember on several occasions trying 
to save my neck by picking 
mole with a penknife. But 
•damned blot* is there yet, warning me 
away from politics, and cautioniog me 
against fits of anger. That I am still un
hung adds a relish to my life that you, dear 
sir, cannot have. No man ever sees my 
marked ankle—to display it would be to 
me like confessing a capital crime. But I 
will be hung in the end. ‘Kismet. It is 
written. You will understand what it has 
cost me to reveal these facts to you, and 
you will understand why I demand a pledge 
that my name be not revealed. My object 
in taking you into my confidence is this— 
many a man is wrongfully hung in this 
world. Let the detectives no longer pur
sue their blundering course, but when they 
have arrested a man for a capital offence 
let them search him for the brand of fate, 
and if he have not a mole on his left ankle 
restore him to liberty. This will simplify 
matters and prevent fatal blunders.”

The editor of the Double Crown Depart
ment shook the brother editor by the hand, 
thanked him for hie confide 
promised to use the pointer in the interest 
of justice. Detectives Murray, Joe Rogers, 
Crown Attorney Curry and all others in
terested will do well to ponder this revela
tion of the inscrutable handiwork of fate.

thus far re-

Fatal Fire In Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 15.—Fire this morning 

destroyed Boydell Bros.’ paint factory and 
the historic Harmonie Hall. George 
Boehnlein, a commercial traveler, was 
hurried to death.

KILLED THE FIREMAN.

A Wreck on the Nickel Plate Road Satur
day Morning.

Cleveland, Oct. 15.—Westbound pas
senger train - No. 3 on the Nickel Plate 
Road was wrecked this morning a short 
distance west of Buffclo. J. B. Lane, the 
fireman, was the Ally person killed. It is 
reported several passengers are seriously 
injured, but the telegraph wires are in such 
bad condition from the storm that the 
officials of the road here are unable to ob
tain particulars.

and Nelson Holland,

■
THE SLUGGER, THE BOX, THE BEARFete Follow* Fate.

During the afternoon the Russian officers 
witnessed a march past of the musical socie
ties.

three University Students Made to Walk 
the Carpet (or a “Visitation” to 

Freshmen. .
rules for the 

easily
Throughout the day fete followed 

fete. The city is more crowded than ever. 
Fully 50,000 people flocked in,and the streets 
were crowded with visitors from all parts of 
France.

The Residence seniors who attempted to 
direct three freshmen in tbe way they 
should go have been rewarded by quick 
punishment.

“Slugger” Cross, “Box” Gilmore and 
“Bear” Dobell and a fourth man 
summoned before the council of University 
College. They were charged with breaking 
the rules ot the college. Three pleaded 
guilty and made no excuse. The fourth 
man pleaded not guilty and substantiated 
his statement by unmistakable evidence.

The boys pleaded guilty, but now they 
believe that their setion was not in opposi
tion to the wording of the statute rules of 
the college regulations.

The council, however, took them at their 
word and expelled the three men from 
Residence.

The unfortunates are the three most 
popular men in the college. Their absence 
will be a great loss to social and athletic 
circles in Residence. A large number of 
the remaining college men have threatened 
to leave Residence if th 
out.

mine
Only the Captain Escaped.

Manistee, Mich., Oct. 15.—The identity 
of the four-masted schooner 
ashore near here has been established. It 
is the Minnehaha of Cleveland, Captain 
William Parker, with a cargo of corn. Of 
the seven souls on board only the captain 
escaped. The drowned crew belong to 
Cleveland.

The decorations were even more numer
ous than upon the day the Russians ar
rived here. Russian and French sailors 
were seen on all sides arm in arm, and 
even wearing each other's hats as a token 
of extreme sympathy. Presents of cigars, 
tobacco and flowers continue to pour upon 
the Russian visitors—so much so that it 
has been quietly given out there should be 
a turn in this tide of gift-sending, 

still Feasting and Complimenting.
During Admiral Avellan’e stay in Paris 

600 Russian seamen and 500 French will be 
given a public banquet. x

Admiral Devigne gave a dinner to-night 
in honor of Admiral Avellan. In announcing 
the toast to the Russian navy Devigne 
characterized it as twin sister to the French 
navy, and said the visit of the Russian 
fleet was a fresh prrof of the Czar’s sympathy 
to France,and spoke in glowing terms of the 
cprdial relations between the two nations. 
Avellan briefly thanked the host for the 
kind references and offered a toast to Car
not, which was drunk amid great enthu
siasm.

It is decided that Carnot will come to 
Toulon Oct. 2ft and attend the launching of 
the war vessel Jaureguiberry.

reported¥

were4
-
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Wreck on the C.P.R.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—A serious accident
occurred on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at St. Henri de Mascouche, which caused 
much damage to property and probably the 
death of Ouiseme Beaubien, a young brakes
man on the train.

During a severe gale a freight car was 
blown from a siding onto the main track 
and a freight train bound for Quebec crashed 
into iti Beaubien was riding on the engine 
and attempted to jump. In doing so he 
sustained a fracture of the arm and severe 
internal injuries. Traffic was delayed and 
a special train was sent from Montreal to 
meet the Quebec passenger train, on which 
Beaubien was brought back to Montreal 
and taken to the General Hospital.

An Overdue Steamer.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 15.—The Aus

tralian mail steamer Miowera is several 
days overdue. The Canadian Pacific offi
cials are alarmed at the non-arrival. The 
vessel has 80 passengers aboard and a heavy 
cargo.

Eminent Dead.
The death list of the week includes Mr. 

Madox Brown, once eminent in the pre- 
Raphaelite school, and Sir William, better 
known as Dr. William Smith, the eminent 
compiler of dictionaries and school books, 
eminent also as editor of The Quarterly Re
view. He had abilities of his own and un
rivalled skill in using the abilities of others.

1 lie ParneUltea.
Tbe political interest of the week, 

sucb as it is, centres in Mr.
Redmond and his little
band, little in the House of Commons, 
but not little in Ireland, and largest of all 
in Irish America. What brought them to 
the front was primarily a memorial celebra
tion m honor of Parnell. There was on 
Sunday in Dublin a procession to Glasnevin 
cemetery where the late leader of the Irish 
Nationalists lies buried. There were dele
gations from various parts of Ireland, in
cluding Cork, Kilkenny and Waterford. 
There were societies, trade organizations 
and League delegates, the state carriages of 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin with the acting 
Lord Mayor inside one of them and many 
provincial mayors and municipal repre
sentatives. These and many more 
in company with the Parnellite 
members ot Parliament marched to 
Glasnevin in a procession which took over 
an hour in passing, laid flowers and wreaths 
on Parnell’s tomb and then dispersed. 
It is remarkable that the demonstration was 
much longer than that of last year and the 
streets were thronged with the multitudes 
who gathered to pay homage to Parnell’s 
memory. Next evening there was a mass 
meeting in the Rotunda, Mr. Redmond pre
siding. He plunged at once into politics 
of to-day, saying they had assembled to 
consider the situation, which in his judg
ment was one of deadly peril to the Home 
Rule cause. He thought Home 
Rule had within the last 
years undergone a fatal change, 
and it has now been hung up by the Liberal 
party and hung up indefinitely. Next 
session is to be an English session. Ireland 
will no longer block the way. and when she 

way the lesson of Par
nell’s life and policy is unlearned. The 
necessity which alone extorts Home Rule 
from England will have ceased. The Lords 
will have their way. The bill is dead and 
the next bill is to be a compromise. If the 
Irish submit to that they are fools or 
slaves. For his part he refused to submit. 
Ho would never accept a less bill 
nor Mr. Gladstone’s itself as anything 
but an instalment of Ireland’s claims. 
They were asked to become the silent and 
obedient followers of Mr. Gladstone in 
English legislation next year. - They would 
not. If it was to be an English session the 
Irish would stay at home. Where then 
would be Mr. Gladstone’s majority?

A Significant Warning.
The New York World of Saturday says 

editorially:any
will GLADSTONE TO BLAKE.

The Post On That Fulsome Letter Read 
At Chicago.

London, Oct. 16.—The Post publishes an 
article in which a citizen states that he re
cently had the occasion of hearing both 
sides of the Home Rule question from 
Chamberlain and Gladstone, and in this 
connection the Blake letter is worth recall
ing as showing the character of the 
American Irish, to whom the Eng
lish Premier, condescends to address 
language of fulsome effusion.
Post adds that Irish-Americans are 
mostly avowed enemies of England, and 
dynamite and physical forces societies 
cordially hate Great Britain, and, like John 
Redmond nearer home, do not pretend to 
be satisfied with Gladstone’s bill.

be seen by reference to 
financial columns this morning, the con
tinuous session fiasco in the 
quickly produced in the great monetarv 
centre of the country an effect which carries 
a most significant warning.

The marked decline in values on the 
Stock Exchange yesterday, the unwilling
ness of banks to make loans, the advance of 
sterling exchange toward the gold outflow 
point, the low ebb of the gold reserve in 
the "national treasury, the hastening of the 
Union Pacific into the hands of a receiver, 
are signs of a returning feeling of distrust 
and alarm which cannot go unheeded with 
safety and to which no patriotic senator in 
Washington can afford to shut his eyes.

This is the effect simply of th*. drawback 
sustained by repeal in the Senate Thursday 
night with the accompanying reports of 
compromise. It is an emphatic warning ot 
the widespread disaster that would befall 
the country should unconditional repeal be 
defeated in the Senate.

It is a warning that stopping the suicidal 
purchase of silver is essential to avert 
ot the worst panics the country has 
known.

It is a warning that the pending contest 
in the Senate must be waged to a speedy 
and decisive finish, that there can be no 
compromise without disaster, no tempor
izing without dishonor and noj delay with
out danger. “

The vital issue that now 
Senate is whether it shall

As our

lenate has at the m
the

Parnellite %e sentence is carried

Cross is the famous home player on the 
Toronto Lacrosse team and captain of the 
Varsity team. Gilmore is captain of the 
hookey club and plays full back in the 
Rugby team.

i
Lord Blackwood’s Marriage.

Paris, Oct. 15.—When the civil marriage 
ceremony between Lord Terence Black
wood, son of tbe Marquis of Dufferin, 
and Miss Flora Davis of New 
York was performed at the Mairie 
yesterday; the mayor closed his part of the 
function with a speech, in which he 
said: 4<1 find before me the authorized 
representatives of two great nations. 
I wish to tell them of the sympathy and 
gratitude which France feels towards Eng
land and America. France is never 
ungrateful, 
ships she may form she remembers her 
old obligations. The enthuiasm manifested 
now at Toulon does not afface the memory 
of the services rendered in the past. 
We do not forget that the Eng
lish and Americans have been our 
particular educators. It was at their 
schools we learned to practice liberty. If 
our country is now master of its own 
destiny and governs 
partly to your example that we owe 
blessing. ”

The mayor referred also to the “invisible 
hospitality” which England had accorded to 
French political aefugees.

Marshal MacMuheu Dying.
Paris,’ Oct. 15. —Marshal MacMahon 

suffered a relapse to-day, and is now 
considered worse than at any time since he 
was taken sick.

MAGNIFICENT FURS.

The Great Display at the Showrooms of 
Messrs. W. & D. Dineen.

From time immemorial furs have been 
counted among the most valuable posses
sions of man, conveying, as they do, a 
sense of comfort and luxury. Anyone see
ing the grerft exhibit at Dineens’ can easily 
understand why furs are held in such high 
regard.

Anything more handsome or luxurious

SIB JOHN ABBOTT WILL DIE.

Little Hope Now Entertained of the 
Ex-Premier’s Recovery.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Sir John Abbott’s 
health shows little improvement and fears 
are now entertained of his recovery.

OF COURSE BE DIDN'T KNOW.

The

As Viewed By Clemenceau.
Paris, Oct. 15. — Clemenceau in La 

Justice to-day says: It is evident that 
France is no longer isolated, and that the 
entente between Russia and France en
sures the temporary maintenance of peace 
pending definite peace.

Continuing, Clemenceau says: It is stated 
if Genna»y-£ave Russia a free hand in the 
east France would be abandoned, but ac
cording to Clemenceau, there are too many 

„ obstacles to this eventuality.
It is also said, the .distinguished French

man adds, that in the event of war in 
the east popular enthusiasm would impel 
France into it, but the French people are 
not mad and will not plunge into war 
thoughtlessly. France has no interest in 
Asia like that of Russia. In conclusion,- 
Clemenceau says : 44 We are friends because 
democracy desires peace and abhors war.”
The French Make Themselves Ridiculous.

London, Oct. 16.—The Standard’s Toulon 
correspondent says: Some Russian sailors 
allowed out on leave were carried about by 
the soldiers and citizens and were embraced 
and kissed by women. In the harbor 
around the Russian vessels a delirium of ex
citement prevailed, more if possible than on 
the occasion of the first arrival of the Rus
sian vessels. ^

The French made themselves ridiculous 
by kissing the hands of Russian sailors who 
leaned throiigh port-holes. The women 
joined in thus saluting. Even French naval 
and military officers kissed the hands of the 
Russian sailors. .

THE RUSSIAN REPULSE.

Is Russia Attempting to Reopen the 
Pamir Question ?

Calcutta, Sept. 15.—Despatches from 
Simla to-day announce that the reported 
repulse of a Russian force in the Pamirs is 

a. correct, with the exception of a few minor 
details. Captain Vannovieky, son of the 
Russian Minister of War, recently pro
ceeded from Murghab to Roshan. The Rus
sian colonel was accompanied by a smal 
escort of Cossacks, and at Roshan asked 
the Afghan officer itf command of the dis
trict to allow him to proceed to Darwaz to 
join Gen. Baieff. The Afghan officer refused, 
claimingit would establish a precedent,which 
he had no authority to permit. The Russian 
colonel announced his intention of proceed
ing. The Russians managed to pass, but 
further on entered a defile, where they were

Whatever new friend- than the fashionable garments shown by 
Dineen could scarcely be conceived. Every 
fur that is recognized in the fashionable 
world is to be seen made up into all the 
various articles of apparel in which men 
and women find them useful.

All goods in stock are of the latest styles, 
so that those who select their furs at 
Dineens’ are sure of being in the fashion
able swim.

A complete list of the garments shown 
would occupy too much 
mention as especially 6i

Dot the Gun Wae Loaded Just the 
Same. «HE VALVRD IT.

8How » Greet Men Anted Upon a Hint 
From the Pré.lileut.

President Garfleld, who wee a great ad
mirer ot Ben Hur, suggested to General Wal
lace the idea et another historical romance, 
with Constantinople as its scene. Naturally 
the period most brilliantly capable ot liter
ary development in a story is that tragic 
one in whloh Mohammed II. overthrew tbe 
Eastern Empire, ehattered theGreek Church, 
destroyed Constantinople and triumphed in 
the blood ot the last Emperor and his de
voted subjects. The new romance, tbe 
“Prince of India," which is now offered tor 
sale Dy John P. McKenna, 80 Youge-streit 
near corner King, is the result ot President 
Garfield’s hint. It is the book of the year 
and unquestionably the best one written by 
this talented author.

Mitchell, Ont., Oct. 15.—A gun wbioh 
T. McLaren, blacksmith, wae repairing was 
discharged Saturday, wounding John Beer, 
who was entering the doer. McLaren, 
who wae not aware that the

one
ever

anden ce

loaded, was heating the barrel to make the 
necessary repairs and the heat caused it to 
discharge. «itself it is 

this
Killed th# Beet end Also Hts Father.
Hamilton, Oct. 16.—Yesterday while 

John Webb oi Caledonia and his 
killing beef for the Hamilton market an ax 
which was being wielded by the eon slipped 
from his bands and came down on the elder . 
Webb with terrible force, felling him to the 
ground and inflicting fatal ’

Publicity tbe Life-Blood of Trade.
With whatever retiring and delicate feel

ings a msn may be endowed by nature, 
when he embarks In business he enter* a 
field where silence end unobtrusive 
the guide-posts to oblivion. The men ot 
business must stop the public In its rush 
along the sidewalk. In bis startling and 
seductive window displays, qulnn not only 
arretts attention, but cause, the public to 
share his own enthusiasm.

bat we msy 
ue of ladies’ 

circulars, wraps, opera cloaks, jackets in 
seal and other fashionable fare, capes, all 
designs, caps, muffs, gauntlets, boas, etc.

Men’s fur and fur-lined coats, is seen in 
this stock, will capture every man who 
likes style and comfort, a rare and desir
able combination and one not to be missed.

The October^Fur Sale is now going on at 
Dineens’, and those who have not yet taken 
advantage of the special prices should lose 
no time in visiting the well-slocked show
rooms at the corner of King and Yonge- 
streets.

FOSTOFFIÇIS B VRGZ A JCIZED.

Thieves Make a Rich Haul at Feuelon 
Falls.

Fenelok Falls, Oct. 15. —The postoffice 
here was burglarized at 3.30 this morning, 
the safe blown open and about $400 in cash 
and a large quantity of stamps were stolen.

The thieves also entered the Grand Trunk 
station, but failed to secure any plunder. 
They stole a handcar from the railway tool- 
honse and went towards Lindsay. The' 
handcar was found on a siding near Lind- 
aav. The iron vault, which waa carried 
bodily out of the safe, was found beside the 
railway track broken open and rifled of its 
contents about eight miles south of Fenelon 
Falls.

Every lady reads 
World.

confronts the 
exercise its 

constitutional function of carrying out the 
will of the people, or whether both Senate 
and people are at tho mercy of a mining 
camp oligarchy determined not only to de
feat repeal but to prevent even a vote on it 
by scandalous and unscrupulous obstruction 
unparalleled in legislative annals.

Shall Senators who represent States 
menaced by the disastrous purchase of sil
ver sacrifice the interests of those States 
by surrendering to a domineering pig 
metal minority by compromising or tem
porizing !

Shall politics, cowardice or betrayal find 
any place in an emergency which involves 
a vital principle ot free government as well 
as the commercial and induatrial prosperity 
of the people?

To these questions there can be but one 
The contest is to be fought out on 

the line of unconditional repeal, and on 
that line alone. On that issue a fair, square 
and decisive vote must be pressed with vigor 
and determination. EveiySenator in favor 
of such vote should fly his colors that the 
country may know who is for and who 
against the action essential to avert panic.

son were
two

I
ries.

ABERDEEN AT CHICAGO.

A Special Reception Being Arranged for 
the Governor-General.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The Governor-Gene
ral of Canada and Lady Aberdeen arrived 
yesterday and paid a visit of ceremony to 
the Administration Building at the World’s 
Fair, where they were received by Director- 
General Davis and President Higinbothsin.

They next visited Victoria H< 
afterwards went to the Irish village organ
ized by Lady Aberdeen. There they were 
received by the staff and workers of the 
village, the band playing “God Save the 
Queen” and the British fipg flying.

The Canadian commissioners are arranging 
a special reception for Lord and Lady Ab
erdeen on Wednesday.

ceases to block the :

The British Squadron.
Rome, Oct. 15.—It is definitely decided 

that the British Mediterranean squadron 
will arrive in Tavanto to-morrow, and will 
remain at that port until Oct. 20. It will 
reach Spezzia Oct. 23 and remain until 
28th.

are

Arlington Botel.
Mr. William G. Havill of Halifax, Nova 

Scotia, has undertaken the management of 
the Arlington Hotel and offers every com
fort to travelers and special rates to 
families desiring permanent winter accom
modation.

; '1The Toronto Sunday
ouse aud

More Troops for Mellila.
Madrid, Oct. 15.—The Government re

ceived this morning a long statement from 
the Governor of Melilla. The leaders of 
the Kabyles, he said, had just concluded a 
conference at which the - representa
tives of 31 tribes had sworn solemn
ly to fight as allies in 
war of extermination against the Spaniards 
at Melilla. In view of this information 
the Government ordered this afternoon 
that an additional artillery force with 36 
guns embark for Melilla.

The Matabele Troubles.
Cape Town,Oct. 15.w-Col. Rhodes,speak- 

ing at Fort Salisbury, said he believed the 
Matabele trouble would soon be settled 
with the forces now available.

Home F rod nets she Best.
Dr. J. T. GUmour, M.P.P., of Toronto 

Junction writes as follows; /The Obico 
(mineral) water will produce the same bene
ficial results for a number of -diseases aa many 
of the far-famed European mineral spring j, 
aa its analysis proves it equal to the best and 
superior to many that people travel thousands 
of miles to reach.”

answer. Empleyed By the Ontario Government.
Belleville, Oct. 15.—James Caddick, 

one of the whisky informers who gave evi. 
dence in a liquor case at the Police Court 
yesterday, when asked the question if he 
had operated in other places replied that 
he had. He farther stated that he had 
been in the employ of the Ontario Govern
ment through the License Department.

ed

Montreal Pool Room* Raided,
Montreal, Oct. 14.—The police this 

afternoon raided the Metropolitan Pool 
rooms in St. Lawrence-street snd made a 
number of arrests.

Captain Adam* of Montreal will officiate 
a* chairncau for Chariee Watts* lecture in 
the Academy Sunday evening, Oot. 15th. 
You are all invited. ^

The Ministers At Brandon.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 15.—Messrs. 

Foster and Angers held a meeting on Satur
day at Brandon. Friday night a meeting 
wae held at Melita. The ministers spoke 
to the audiences at length.

■ *
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Its Importance Not To Be Belittled.
The importance of this declaration of in

dependence is considerable. True, Mr. 
Redmond commands only nine votes in the 
House. Bat he is in a position to put 
great pressure upon the whole of the 
Nationalist party. There are anti-Parnell- 
ites in whose districts the priests are by no 
means all-powerful. There is a great 
force of public opinion in Ireland which 
is extreme. The votes of the ex
trême sections, though scattered, must be 
considered. It, is safe for no section to 
be much less violent than the most violent, 
and for no body ot Irish politicians to ac
quiesce in the policy of an English leader 
who avows his purpose to postpone Irish to 
English claims. Such is Mr. Redmond’s 
calculation, and if it Is accurate k»« revolt 
promises to be formidable indeed.

India** New Viceroy,
Lord Elgin’s appointment to the vice

royalty of India is at best but a makeshift. 
He is the son ot his father, who had some 
eminence and with all his own fame to 
make. He has heretofore held no office of 
importance, discharged no public duty and

ia

Try Watoon’s Cough Drops. edThe London Times on the Situation.
London, Oct. 16.—The Times says, in a 

leader concerning the Senate debate on the 
Repeal bill: “We fear that no result will 
be reached speedily, and that 
diminution of the amount of silver 
chases as suggested by advocates of 
promise will remove the existing financial 
uncertainty or replace credit on asecure basis, 
while at the same time the prolonging of the 
purchases under the Sherman Act which 
obviously will result if the compromise is 
voted will perpetuate all the causes of the 
recent disturbances.”

THE WET WEATHER OVER.

Probabilities Promise Finer and Warmer 
Days This Week.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Medi
cine Hat, 88-68; Battleford, 26-60; Qu’Appelle, 
84-63; Winnipeg, 28-88; Port Arthur, 26-48; 
Toronto, 40—46: Kingston, 48—48; Montreal, 
44-48; Quebec, 46-60; Halifax, 68-64.

Prob*.—Moderate wind*, fine weather; a little 
higher temperature.

Clarets. From Jules Merman & Co., 
Bordeaux. Excellent talbe wines at $5 
and $5.50 per dozen quarts. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

Sprudel Ginger Champagne.
Sprudel Ginger Champagne is prepared from 

the celebrated Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water 
aud is bottled at tbe spring. It is a most 
delicious, healthful and exhilarating bever
age. Price $2 per doz. quarts if empties are 
returned. William Mara, sole agent, 79 
Yonge-street.

■

no mere 
pur- 
com- 1MARRIAGES.

FIGLEY-LANQ—At Cooke’s Church, on Wed
nesday, the 11th last., by the 
terson, Charlotte May Figley 
both of Toronto,

Rev. Wiiltam Pat- 
to Joseph Lang,

:Read how tlie English Alarm beat the 
American America In The Toronto Sun
day World.

Physicians recommend Sprudel Water and 
Sprudel Ginger Champagne because they are 
bottled at the spring.

Accidentally Killed Himself. 
Fleming, N. W.T., Oct. 14.—Thomas 

Fitzsimmons accidentally shot and killed 
himself while hunting yesterday. He has 
relatives in Elgin County, Ontario.

Another achievement of science. Adams* 
Tntti fcrutti, an absolute cure for indiges
tion and dyenepsta In every form. Refuse 
worthless linitnU

LiA* a tonic. Microbe Killer has no equal 
he world. DEATHS.

FERGUSON—At his residence, IS Macdonneli- 
avenue, Toronto, on Saturday morning, the 14th 
Inst . T. A. Ferguson, M.D., aged SO years 8 
months and 1 day.

Funeral Monday morning, 16th Inst, 
town.

$TUMP— Suddenly, at his father’s residence. 
88 Ordo-street. Ella,tbe beloved child of J. and E. 
Stump, aged 8 years and 6 months.

Funeral from the above address to tile Necro
polis on Monday, the 16th.

Trusting in Jesus.
KNAPP—At her late, residence. 61 Beaconsfleld- 

avenue, on Sunday, Oct. 16, EUtm T. Knapp, In

Funeral notice later.

In t «lt.Mi.hl, Mev.rn.BM,
Nam*.Killed By » Bicyellat.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—An inquest was 
held yesterday afternoon on the body of 
E. Mercier, No. 364 Amherst-street, who 
died from injurie» received by being knock
ed down by a bicyclist. The name of the 
wheelman i« unknown and officers are mak
ing an effort to trace him. The inqueat in 
consequence was not concluded.

Cure. Indigestion when nil else hns fail
ed. Ad.m.’ Tutu Fruitl sum Allow no 
Imitation to he palmed off on yon.

AeoerMdot Pro**.
Oct. 14-Pâril...................N.wYorkSouthâmpto.
Oct. 14—Soevta...............New York....Hamburg
Oet. 14-L. Touraine....NowYork............Havre
OeL 14—Etruria...............New York....Liverpool
Oct 14—Umbria...............Queenstown..New York
Oct. 14-L* Bretagne.... Havre........ New York
Oct 15—Saale................... Southampton. New York

Dot*.General Manager Mac fie Dead.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 15.—A. Macfie, 

general manager for British Columbia of the 
Federal Life Assurance Company, died yes- 

Deceased was widely known in 
Western Ontario, where he lived a number 
of years, aud was well known in literary 
circles by his prose and poetical works.

Jerusalem et the Cyclorama continues 
a strong drawing attraction. People are 
wonderfully Interested in the Oriental 
scenes.

FettoereSenhengh * Ce., patent solloltore
end experts. Bank Oommeree Betiding. Toronte.

Clarets. One profit from vineyard to con
sumer. William Mara, wine merchant, 79 
Yonge-street.

to Cooks- 1
terday.

Try Watson** Cough Drops. ed LOST. »
Foy>roper and^scssocsbie gontleinen'e furnleblngs

importations in tennis suit? and summer neckwear 
including the Oxford Bcarf, have Just arrived.

T OST-A WHITE FOX TERRIER BITCH 
1 J with ton ears and ton spot above the toiL 

Reward at World Office.,edTry WatooiVs Dough Drops.136
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The Toronto World.
HO M Y0N6B-STREKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paoer. 

HAMILTON 0FF1CK-J. Rlach, Bojrel Hotel. 
nuoiuPTion.

Bejly (without Sunday •) by tee yeer.......... $3 00
. > " by the month..... >5Sunday Edition, by the yeer........

“ “ by the month........ .............
Belly (Bendey. Included) by the yeer....... . too

by the monte .... 16

fire elerm characterl»tic end still prove 
effective for the end It it designed to serve.

Buttering From Ghnet Rale.
The majority must and shall rule in this 

country. No future Senate will have an 
opportunity to repeat thil shameful and 
humiliating business. —American Exchange.

A radical difference between the Ameri
can and English constitutions is emphasised 
by the present attitude of the United States 
Senate to the Sherman Silver bill. It is 
admitted that public opinion is pretty 
unanimously in favor of repealing the bill, 
but according to the constitution of the 
country the people have no immediate control 
over the Senate, and the Senate refuses to 
respond to the wishes of the people. It 
Will take eight years before the people can 
get a chance to wholly alter the complexion 
of this part ot their Parliament. The fact 
is the Americans are being governed to a 
large extent by ghosts, who have been 
quietly sleeping in their graves for a hun
dred yens. These estimable entities, 
when they framed tne constitution, had it 
written in indelible ink, and it takes 
the most strenuous efforts to erase 
even the smallest clause or sentence of the 
writing. A few weeks ago the United 
States thought its greatest trouble was the 
Sherman Silver bill. To-day that trouble 
is exceeded by the tyranny of the ghosts. 
The ghosts left no provision under which 
the people could speak and act within a 
reasonable time. Under the Canadian or 
British constitution, on the other hand, an 
immediate appeal to the people can be had 
at any time, and such an appeal is made 
whenever there is any reasonable occasion 
for it.

RECEIVERS FOR UNION PACIFIC- A SCHOOLBOY'S LUCK. ODB POPULATION DECREASED..MR. KEATING'S RECOHHENDA TIOMSCHEWED BY A LIONESS. MONDAYThe Eighteenth Earl of Bothes a Lad 
of 16.

Borne ot the Principal Questions the Board 
of Works Will Disease To-Day.Frightful Straggle of a Shown,aa Wl h 

an Animal He Was Feeding.
“Daath from the bite*of a lioneee,* 

may be the style of a verdict Coroner 
Frank will be called upon- to render 
within the next few days. William 
Hooper, an employe ef Hall’s shows, lo
cated at No. 8506 South Broadway, -is 
hovering between life And death from 
blooding-poieoning brought on by th« 
bites he received from an enraged 
ess on the afternoon of the 86th. Hooper 
was feeding the animal at the time the 
affair happened. The beast, who bears 
a very unsavory record for treachery, 
caught his right arm and succeeded in 
chewing his band and wrist into a mass 
of broken bones and chopped meat be
fore help came and Hooper was saved. 
A pitchfork wielded by one of the 
colored attaches of the show had to be 
brought into requisition and used very 
forcibly before the vicious lioness would 
give up her determination to a dinner of 
man.

After the incident Hooper was taken 
to a drug store for repairs, and the 
apothecary, with the assistance of a 
neighboring doctor, patched up the 
lacerated member as best they could. 
They failed to thoroughly cleanse the 
wounds, however, and a dozon hours 
after being bitten Hooper’s arm swelled 
up to a frightful size from the injection 
of the poison in the lioness’s saliva.

On Thursday afternoon Hooper was 
brought to the City Hospital. Dr. Marks 
opened the swelled member in several 
places and let out a large amount of pus. 
After this operation Hooper’s condition 
was considerably improved, but yester
day he was worse again, 
opening was made yesterday afternoon, 
but did not seem to better tha patient’s 
condition. In all probability Hooper’s 
entire arm will haye to be amputated in 
order to save his life. Even this may 
not be sufficient it the gangrene bas got 
too much headway.

“It all happened last Tuesdav,” said 
Hooper yesterday, as he lay on â cot at 
the City Hospital. **I was employed at 
Hall’s Show, My business was to feed 
the beasts. Hall just bought two lions 
in Cincinnati. One of them is a cub 18 
months old and the other is a grown fe
male, and a bad one, too, I tell you. The 
old lioness was the one that did it. I 
beard after I was bit that she has done 
the same thing to several other unlucky 
fellows who got careless when near her. 
She bit me at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when I was giving her meat. I put my 
hand through the bars and she grabbed 
it She then began leisurely to pull my 
arm through the bars, crunching away 
on my hand as she did so. I howled for 
help. Luckily a colored man was stand* 
ing near with a pitchfork, and he came 
to my assistance, jabbing the old girl 
in the face with the tines. For
a time it looked as though she 
was going to eat my arm off be
fore letting go, but the stabs proved 
too much for her and she let go, 
taking, as she did so, several good 
chunks of my hand in her teeth. I got 
the hand fixed up at a drug store, but 
the next day it got so bad that I had to 
come here. It #eems to be getting worse 
and worse now. I got only $80 a month 
for working at that show. Elephant 
Red, the lion tamer, gets $60 a month 
for the work he does, His job is a good 
deal more dangerous than mine. He 
has to go into the cages two or three 
times a day. The lioness has been the 
terror of the tent ever since she came, 
and I heard lots of people say " I told you 
so* when I was bitten. I am only thank- 

wtth closed Doors, ful that she didn’t take my whole arm.
Berlin, Oct. 14.—Gen. Kirohof, who 1 teU 70U what> when those old teeth 

tried to shoot Dr. Harich of The Tageblatt,1' came down on ™y hand and wrist and 
will be tried behind closed doors before a those wicked eyes of hers glared up at 
martial tribunal consistingof 10 generals. me through the yellow fur, I thought

r my time had come. I’ve been bitten by 
dogs, but none of them had such teeth 
as her’». They’re sharper and longer 
than those of any big dog I ever saw, 
and seem built to hold on to what they 
catch.”—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Ona at the Greatest Hall mail systems 
In the Country Forced Into 

Insolvency.
New York, Oct. 16. —The Union Pacific 

Railway, one of the greatest aggregations 
of capital in this country, was placed in the 
hands of receivers yesterday afternoon at 
Omaha, Neb., on tne application to the 
United States Ci rouit Court by the execu
tors of the late Frederick L. Ames and Sid
ney Dillon, the largest holders of the com
pany’s bonds, and 
Boston.

The cause that led to tho receivership, in 
a word, was the terrible decrease in earn
ings during the past several months, ren
dering it certain that the company would 
not be able to meet its heavy fixed charges 
falling due on Nov. 1 and Deo. 1. The 
Union Paoifio’a losses have been double 
those of its trans-continental neighbors and 
there was no ray of hope that the situation 
would improve in the immediate future.

The receivership papers were drawn sev
eral days ago, but it was believed that the 
worst might not come for a little time yet. 
The threatening aspect at Washington, 
however, is thought to have forced the 
situation. The threatened repetition of 
the recent financial criais, it was feared, 
blight go hard with this already greatly de
moralized property. Union Pacific stock 
declined to 15jj on the announcement of the 
receivership shortly 
closed, and exerted 
the rest of the list.

The grounds of necessity for the ap
pointment of receivers are fully set forth in 
the bill. The company for the year ending 
Dec. 31,1892, had a surplus of $2,000,000. 
From January to July, 1893, there was a 
loss in net revenue of $800,000, in July and 
August a loss ol $2,000,000. For the 
mouth of September there was a loss of net 
revenue of $1,500,000, as com[iared with 
the preceding year. From Jan. 1 to Aug. 
31 there was a tailing off in net revenue of 
over $2,500,000.

I !London, OoL 15.—A boy at Eton has 
just stepped into an earldom through the 
death of his grandmother and Countess of 
Rothes. The earldom was created In 1427, 
and the late countees was the 17th in suc
cession to the title, becoming Countess o 
Rothes on the death of her nieoe in Febru
ary, 1886. John, sixth Earl of Rothes, was 
created Duke ot Rothes by King Charles 
II, and having being Lord Chanoellor of 
Scotland in hie reign, died at the Palace ot 
Holy rood House. King Charles II. ordered 
»“»teta funeral, which rivaled in 
splendor that of the first Duke 

Wellington in 1852, but 
His Majesty having failed to pay for 
the cost, the burden of its expense fell upon 
the Rothes family, who had to part with 
all their lands in the counties of Forfar
shire, Perthshire, Kincardineshire, Aber
deenshire and Morayshire and much of 
their property in the County of Fife, in 
which the present estate is situated? The 
estate is still heavily burdened with the 
balance of the huge debt caused by that ex
travagant funeral. Norman Evelyn Leslie 
(commonly called Lord Leslie), the snoots- 
sur, was born in 1877. He now becomes 
18th Earl of Rothes.

The Board of Works will meet this after
noon. Engineer Keating in his report, 
which will be considered, recommends a 
6-foot sidewalk on the south aide of Oxford- 
street, from Bellevue avenue to Lippincott- 
street, a cedar block pavement in 
Daviet-avenue, from Queen-street to Ma
tilda-avenue. *

With reference to Avenue-road Mr. 
Keating recommends that the street rail
way system be entended from Bloor-street 
to the C.P.R. tracks on condition that the 
roadway be reconstructed to a width of 40 
feet throughout the limit as a local improve
ment; the track allowance between Bloor- 
stree- and Davenport-road to be paved with 
asphalt and between Davenport-road and 
the 0. P. R. with vitrified brick or cedar 
block. The estimated cost of the work is 
$21,000. As the present cedar block pave
ment between Bloor-street and Davenport- 
road is much worn and not suitable for 
a permanent pavement, a 40-foot asphalt 
pavement is recommended. The cost will 
be about $38,000. From Davenport-road 
to the U. P. R. tracks the street will re
quire to be widened 8 feet.

A new asphalt pavement in Queen, from 
Yonge to River, to cost $76,000, is con
sidered necessary by the Engineer.

The approximate cost of new wharves is 
givsn as $101,320.

The request of the Trades and Labor 
Council, that the city pats a bylaw provid- 
ing that in all civic contracts a clause shall 
be inserted making it compulsory for civic 
contractors to pay the union rate of wages, 
is looked upon by Mr. Keating as a ques
tion of policy that the council should deal 
with. He does not give any opinion on the 
•object.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH TO
RONTO f j

100•••«..«••«.• 80 We Should Systematically Advertise the 
City—With Beautiful Parks, Unrivalled 
Ball way Facilities, Low Taxation and 
Good civic Government Onr Popula
tion Has Decreased—The Benefit Chi
cago Derives From the Fair,

6Try It For • Month,
The salting of the Street Railway Com

pany to the tone of $500 in the recent 
transfer case will again bring the whole 
transfer system into the arena of publie dis
cussion. It looks as if the oourU will b 
asked to decide as to the rights of an indi
vidual citisen to maintain an action for vio
lation of the contract between the city and 
company. Counsel for the company 
tends that any violation of the 
ment—refusing to transfer a passenger, 
for instance—is a matter in which 
the civio corporation and not the individnae 
is concerned. This contention has little to 
support it. True it is the individual who 
may be seeking redress is no party to the 
contract in question, but the company, 
when a passenger paye hie jtart, enters into 
•^contract with such passenger to transfer 
him to another line if he so desires. The 
company display in their ears a printed 
notice to this effect. So it is pretty clear 
that citizens individually have a right of 
action against the 
abuse of the

lion-

BARGAINEdward F. Atkins of

Why do those manufaoturers and mer
chants who sell their goods at the lowest 
living profit, who undersell every com
petitor, who act honestly, conscientiously 
and liberal with their customers, who carry 
the largest and best varieties, latest styles 
and novelties in their lines, spend thou
sands of dollars in advertising? Would one 
not think that the public having once 
learned where the best and cheapest was 
to be had need not be told again? This is 
tru.^n the case of a few, but the merchant 
must reach the many, and so he must ad
vertise. Now what is true of the individual 
is true of the community. If Toronto with 
her beautiful parks, unrivalled railway 
facilities, low rate of taxation and good 
civic government was only properly adver
tised we would not now be lamenting a 
decrease in population.

No, rather would we be counting on 
reaching the half-million. To measure the 
benefit Chicago derives from the Fair one 
must not only Consider the great number of 
visitors who spent their holidays studying 
her industries and admiring her vigorous 
energy, but you must allow for the adver
tising value she has received from every 
newspaper in the world. This it is that 
has helped her, aud this it is that 
will give the impetus to make Chi
cago the first city of the New World.

To advertise, then, is a real necessity for 
the city as well as for the merchant. For 
instance, 
to sellJ,
gola shoes for one twenty-five till dooms
day, and if they did not advertise they 
would not sell in a month half what they 
now sell in a day. This is strange since the 
public know that this line of ladies’ shoes 
are sold every other place for 2.75. 
Again, every man in this oity knows 
that J. D. King’s kangaroo lace boots 
are usually sold for five dollars, bat 
though guinane brothers are selling 
them for 2.40 they cannot afford to wait 
until the news passes around from mouth 
to mouth. They want the thousand to 
Inflow it, to hear it, to read it, hence they 
Advertise, hence, too, the thousands who 
want boots go to guinane brothers for 
them. Ask any football player in Toronto, 
“Where can I get the regulation football 
boot?” and the answer will De: “At gninane 
brothers, two fourteen yonge-street, the 
only place in the city.”

If you have good merchandise in your 
store and crowding your shelves and want 
to keep it "why don’t tell the public any
thing about it.

of

DAY
con-

A Word to the Wise:agree-

At

#
Be on hand bright and early 4 

this morning If possible as the 
unfavorable shopping weather 
on Saturday, coupled with the 
coolness of the atmosphere 
yesterday, and still further the 
unusual conditions conse
quent upon our “storm acci
dent,” will cause the store to 
be even more crowded than 
ever. You'll be doubly pleased 
with to-day’s bargain program*

4
DEATH DISCLOSED BIO AMY.

Gen. Farrar’s Death Doe to His Upsetting 
ft Lamp.before the Exchange 

a depressing effect on London, Oct. 14.—The inquest in the 
case of Lirnt.-tien. Ferrer, who died yester
day from injuries received while trying to 
escape from a fire in the house in which he 
lodged, resulted in a verdict that he died 
of burns received from overturning a lamp 
while intoxicated.

The evidence showed that he was'married 
in England last August while a former wife 
and family were still living in Madras.

The second wife testified that Gen. Ferrer 
had represented to her that his first wife 
had died in India.

P

company for any 
transfer privilege. 

Under the present method of 
for the

A secondtrans-
company occupies an awkward 

position. The recent verdict proves that it 
is not safe for the company to refuse to ac
cept the word of any passenger who says he 
i* • transfer. The company, despite the 
fact of its having a score or mote of alleged 
eagle-eyed transfer agents, is completely at 
the mercy of the publie. A way ont of the 
present situation would be acceptable to 
•II parties concerned. Whichever way the 
company tarns there is a difficulty. 
There is no city in America with such a 
system of universal transfer as we have in 
Toronto. It is said there are over 170

».

Gathered In fly the Police.
Mike Burns, who gives his address as 78 

Mutual-street, was arrested yesterday 
charged with attempting to break into the 
house of George Boyane, 87 Richmond east.

John Martin, 148 George-street, is under 
arrest on the charge of the lareeoy of a 
baby carriage from Thomas McGuire of the 
Nipissing Hotel, King east.

John Peterson, 16 Funston-etreet, was 
arrested Saturday charged with stealing 
rom James Saunders.

aCheap Mediocrity.
The World does not protess to be a 

well-written paper, but it is better written 
than some of its contemporaries. This is 
so sure a point to them that they cannot 
refrain from denouncing what they are un
able to imitate. The World, at consider
able expense for fare, hotel and telegraph
ing, sent one .of its able young men to 
Listowel to write up the McCarthy meet
ing held there last week. He did it in 
good style ; showed in picturesque and 
bantering, but respectful and truthful lan
guage, what there was ia the movemeat. 
Well, the newspaper that couldn’t so write 
up the movement if it tried, that wouldn’t 
stand the expense if it could, seeks 
to cover up its deficiencies and 
lack of enterprise by abusing The World’s 
methods and its motives. If the journal 
in question has any sympathy with the 
McCarthy movement why doesn’t it show 
the public by well-written reports, paid for 
by itself, what there is in it? The way to 
help Mr. McCarthy if it believes in him is 
to spend a little effort and money in his 
behalf, not in cheap raillery at those who, 
while they cannot agree with him, seek to 
show what he amounts to. The 
more The World is abased by those 
who have failed to equal it as a newspaper 
and as a commentator on the events of the

DIFFERED FEOM IRE ORDINARY.

They Swear at the Comps.—He Shot the 
Editor*.

Moscow, Oct. 14.—M. Cholodeoff, editor 
of The Official Gazette in the city of Kursk, 
discharged his proofreader, Karauloff, yes
terday morning. In the afternoon Karau
loff returned to the office, drew a pistol 
and shot Cholodeoff through the lungs. The 
editor’s assistants ran from the next 
to lift him from the floor and Karauloff be
gan firing among them. Three men jumped 
from the windows and two were shot down. 
Cholodeoff died and both of his assistants 
are dying. Karauloff surrendered to the 
police.

A Penitentiary On Fire.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 15.—The city jail 

and penitentiary buildings facing in Midi- 
sou-street caught fire yesterday. In the 
jail hundreds of priaensrs were confined, 
while across the yard the Maryland peni
tentiary had locked in itsvcells some 600 
convicts Instantly there was an uproar 
among these prisoners in the jail. Smoke 
was tilling the corridor», and the guards, 
satisfied that the flames would soon be ex
tinguished, examined the locks to see that 
no prisoners ctuild escape and then went 
out in the air. Fear turned into mad panic 
as the smoke thickened, and the confined 
men shrieked, cursed and prayed aa the 
thin tongues of flames crept on the sills 
into the windows of their cells. They beat 
their heads and tore their clothes in an 
agony of terror. The firemen, urged on by 
the shrieks of the tortured as well as 
by the cheers of the multitude below, 
staggered through the corridors, smashing 
lock after lock and releasing the occupants 

.of the cells. Many of the prisoners were 
found unconscious. Others in their mad 
haste to escape jumped from the upper 
tiers to the floors below. 'Charles Dunn, 
colored, wss fatally injured in this way and 
died this morning. It was 
hours after the jail took fire before the last 
unconscious victim was carried out. The 
patrol wagons and ambulances conveyed 30 
of the more seriously injured to the near-by 
hospitals.

guinane brothers might continue 
D. King A Co.’s two-strap don—

;«
%

IMcKendry & Co. AX-nEdward Clarke, 90 William-street, is 
under arrest charged with assaulting bis 
ffather, Michael Clarke. « 202-204 YONGE-STREET.room

possible and different transfers, all the 
routes being considered, and the passengers 
requiring transfer are often so numerous 
that it is beyond the ability of the agent to 
“herd” them. It is a question if any style 
of tieket can be devised that will work sat
isfactorily under the varied conditions of 
the system, but certain it is that the com
pany will now bo called upon to do some
thing to satiety the pnblio.

suggests
present is an opportune time to con
sider whether an arrangement cannot 
be come to between the City and Company 
under which transfers will be unnecessary.
It is evident to a mathematician that a 
lower rate ot fate without transfer privi
lege can be ascertained that will exactly 
offset the higher rate of fare with the 
privilege. We think it would be advis
able under the circumstances to ascertain 
that rate and adopt it and abolish the 
transfer system entirely. Probably the 
only class who will object to a lower 
rate and no transfer will be the 
workingmen who do not use the cars 
much except during the hours of the cheap 
tickets. This, however, it is possible to re
adjust in the proposed change. It has been 
suggested that the company issue the eight- own inferiority by common abuse. And

yet this kind of abuse is the tribute which 
mediocrity always pays to superior powers.

Their Enjoyment Interrupted.
A week ego John Johnston, a commer

cial traveler living at 6 Springhurst- 
avenne, looked np his bouse and 
asked the police to keep an eye on it. 
At 6 p.m. yesterday Detective Slemin was 
informed that there were some parties in 
the house. Mr. Slemin entered the pre
mises and found there Howard Fawcett, 
134 Doverconrt-road ; Walter Johnston, no 
address; Berg Lyons, 104 Gerrard-atreet; 
John Gray, 437 Parliament-street. All 
four have been convicted before. Johnston 
is a son of the owner of the house, but his 
parents are unable to do anything 
him. When Detective Slemin found 
they had a fire lighted and were preparing 
to have a good time. Fawcett had in his 
possession a lead “jimmy.”

All the Traîne Delayed.
All the trains that arrived yesterday 

were behind time. The G.T.R. train from 
the east, due at 7.40 a.m., was two hours 
lata; C.P.R., due at 7 a.m., four hours and 
40 minutes; C.P.R., 8.10 a.m., from the 
west, three hours and 20 minutes; G.T.R., 
8.80 a.m., Chicago, four hours; G.T.R., 
5.30 p.m., east, two, hours; G.T.R., 8.10 
p. m., Hamilton, two hours.

«- S v

WATCH
Went Down with Her Crew.

London, Oct. 14.—The steamer Marie 
Henriette, plying between Dover and 
Ostend, ran into and sank the Danish 
schooner Eleanor this morning, 
were six men on the schooner. The vessel 
sank so quiokly after she was struck that 
five of the crew went down with her. The 
other man was 
the steamer.

OUR STOCK OF RUBBERS 
OUR PRICES ON RUBBERS 
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR RUB

BERS, AS
There

The World that the

picked np by a boat from. 
The latter was bound for 

Dover when the accident occurred. McPherson’swith
them

THE TRUSTS COMMON,more th*v two The Bomb Exploded.
Paris, Oct. 15.—An attempt was made 

yesterday to destroy the court residence of 
M. Lomas, a commercial mine owner and 
member of the Chamber of Deputies. A 
large can containing powder and having a 
lighted fuse attached was thrown into on* 
of the rooms of the house by an unknown 
man. The improvised bomb exploded with 
a deafening noise.

RUBBER PURCHASES WERE 
MADE BEFORE THE RECENT 
ADVANCE INRAWMATERIAL 
AND THE PRICES ARE AC
CORDINGLY LOWER THAN 
ELSEWHERE FOR PERFECT
RUBBERS

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.The Grand To-Night,

"Alabama,” the first play to be given by the 
Palmer Stock Company to-night, is by the 
celebrated American dramatist, Augustus 
Thomas. The play will bo staged with the 
original cast and scenery and Includes J. H. 
Stoddart, Maurice Barrymore, George Faw
cett, E. M. Holland, May Brookyn and 
others. To-morrow night "Saints and Sin
ners” will be given, with Miss Julia Arthur 
in the principal role.

Toronto theatre-goers must remember that 
it is the greatest stock combination now tra
veling, and it is only by great expense on the 
part of Manager Sheppard that they were 
induced to come to this city. The company 
are here for a week in a repertoire of Mr. 
Palmer’s most successful plays.

America's Best Band to Visit Toronto.
It is now predicted that the Pavilion will 

be crowded on Nov. 3 and 4, when the famous 
organization known as Sousa’s great concert 
band will play in Toronto. With the band 
will be Signoriua Nice Moreska, a soprano 
fresh from the fields of glory achieved in 
Italy, and Miss Leonora Von Stoscb, a young 
lady violinist of great repute. There are 50 
players iu the band, which includes soloists 
ou the piccolo, flute, horn, trombone, euphon
ium and cornet. Toronto has the honor to 
shpply to America’s greatest band the cornet 
soloist, Mr. Bert Clarke, late of the Queen’s 
Own. A subscribers’ list will be opened to
morrow morning at Suckling’s. Particulars 
are given in another column.

At the Academy. (
To-night at the Academy of Music» Bat- 

cheller & Stumm’s May P.ussell Company 
will open a week’s engagoment v^th a com
pany composed of clever specialty artists, 
capable comedians and pretty girls, intro
ducing all the latest and most popular music 
of the day, interspersed with clever repartee 
and showing a wealth of gorgeous costumes 
and special scenery.

day the more will the public appreciate ne. 
The impression is growing steadily in every 
quarter that The World is the leading 
paper of the town, in ability, in news, in 
influence, and in patronage; only in the 
heads of its jealous imitators is there any 
pretence not to recognize the fact. And 
they try to fight down the feeling of their

Parties leaving town for the 
Summer will find best accom
modation *>r storing 
Silverware, Plate and 
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes, Including 
Boxes, to rertt at a mode 
charge. Our smallest safe IS 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

Valu
i \p.1Tin

erate Ladles’ Perfection Storm Robbers, 35a 
Men’s Goodyear Patent Sandals, - 45o

As the Poes
Keats remarks, “A thing of beauty is e joy 
forever." And now et last the dreaded 
trolley has,been turned into a lasting joy by 
the introduction of the Mann-Cairnoross 
patent. This clever and ingenious device ia 
fitted to the car by means of a moulding 
grooved to exactly the proper angle, so that 
the elegant hardwood panels are thereby 
firmly held in position. Each one of these 
panels contains a magnificent display of the 
lithographic- and typographic arts. This 
ornamentation is so attractive to the eye of 
the passenger that it is the constant terminus 
of bis “line of vision” while be remains In 
the ear, and before he leaves it he becomes 
thoroughly acquainted with the advertise
ments of the manufacturer or retailer.

The fitting of the Toronto Railway service 
is now almost completed, and the beautiful 
appearance of the car interior is admired 
and commented upon by all beholders.

All information may be obtained at the 
offices of the Allison Company. 83 Leader- 
lane, or the Mann-CaimcroBs Company, 85 
Weltington-st. east.

Mrs Martha Basant'» New Treatment 
cures consumption (except last stages), ca
tarrh, hay fever, bronchitis, asthma and all 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of incomparable richness and can be 
taken at any age without danger. This is 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs. Martha 
Basant, Toronto.

ior-a-quarter tickets all day and be relieved 
from the transfer conditions. Workingmen 
would probably object to this, and it is a 
question if anch suggestion is not in the 
company’s favor more than the city’s. A 
better suggestion is that of issuing 
ten-for-a-quarter tickets during the 
present hours of eigbt-for-a-quarter, 
and the latter daring the other 
hours of the day. There are various rea
sons tor adopting some each change as this. 
It has been proved to the company that the 
present cheap limited tickets have increased 
their receipts. If it is profitable to issue 
cheap tickets during certain honte why 
would it not be equally profitable to issue 
them all day ? Running a car or “train” 
with a full complement of passengers 
costs very little more than running the 
same with half the

London Money Market,
London, Oct. 15.—The rates of discount 

last week were 1J for three months and j 
for 30 days. A considerable quantity of 
gold is on its way from Australia to Lon
don. The German and Austrian demand 
continued, and there was a revival of the 
rumor that India’s requirements mast be 
met with a gold loan. Few movements of 
silver were reported.

The Stock Exchange was quiet, but a 
moderate amount of business was trans
acted. The prices were, on the whole, 
firm.

!

TRADE TOPICS.

The abattoirs an.l meat-packing establish
ments to be established at Toronto and 
western points will be of great advantage to 
the people in more ways than one.

One of Toronto’s butchers, in speaking on 
this subject on Saturday, said that the 
result of these establishments will be 
to lessen the cost of retail prices 
of meats. “ Von know,” he said, 
“that prices of beet by the pound are very 
high as compared with the prices of stock on 
the hoof. This is owing to the great waste 
caused by the present mode of slaughtering. 
Choice pieces are sold at high prices for the 

that no use can be made of inferior 
parts When the abattoir and packing es
tablishments are in full swing every part of 
the animal can be used, and this will reduce 
the cost of what are now considered the 
choice cuta"

A. E. PLUMMER,
_____ ________ Manager.

180 YONGE-STREET.The Septuagenarian SI res el Leicester.
A good deal of interest has been at

tracted to “the birth of another little 
son to the Earl of Leicester," which is 
assumed to be "worthy of record, as it 
represents an almost unique instance of 
a son being 71 years younger than his 
father. The Earl of Leicester is Himself 
the son of a septuagenarian. HL father, 
“Mr. Coke, of Holkham,” and the first 
Earl of Leicester of the new creation, 
was born on the 4th of May, 1753, and 
was first married in October, 1775, to a 
lady who died 8nd June, 1800, leaving a 
family of three daughter only. The rest 
may be told in the word of the obituary 
notice of this earl in The Gentleman’s 
Magazine for September, 1848, his death 
having taken place on the 80th of J 
preceding. “After having remained for 
more than 21 years a widower,Mr. Coke; 
when 71 years of age, took a 
second wife — Lady Anne Amelia 
Keppel, "third daughter of tho Earl 
of Albemarle, a young lady not 19, who 
was not born until three years after his 
first wife’s death, who was seven years 
younger than his grand-daughter, the 
Countess of Rosebery. Their union took 
place on the 26th February, 1822, and 
on Christmas day following her ladyship 
presented him with a son and heir. 
Thomas William, now Earl of Leicester. 
Subsequently have been born four other 
sons (the youngest of whom died an in
fant in 1836)» and one daughter. The 
old earl has left his heir within 18 
months of his majority, and already 
highly distinguished in the sports of the 
field.” The saying was pleasantly cur
rent at the time that there was a gap of 
60 years between the ages of the eldest 
and the youngest of the children of the 
venerable earl, who earlier in life had 
been known abroad as “the handsome 
Englishman.” The paternal record, it 
will be seen, is so far against the present 
incumbent of an honored title.
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JLocal Jottings.
We congratulate Messrs. A. & 8. Nord- 

heimer, as representatives of Ohickering & 
Sods, at tbe well-deserved triumph of the 
Ohickering pianos at the great expositions.

Tbe organization of a choir of 500 voices 
for the Massey musical festival is about com
pleted, only a limited number of male voices 
being required. Mr. Torrington congratu
lates the chorus committee on the excellent 
results attending their efforts, particularly 
as to voice.

The C.O.O.F. held a service at the resi
dence of their late brother. Dr. Ferguson, at 
his late residence, No. 13 Macdonnell-avenue, 
Parkdale, last evening. The funeral takes 
placq this morning to Cooketown.

St. George’s Church presented a very 
bright an attractive appearance yesterday, 
It being their annual harvest festival. The 
chancel was beautifully decorated with 
sheaves, fruits and flowers, and special musi
cal service rendered by the choir and ap
propriate sermons.

Rev. Canon DuMoulin, in the course of a 
sermon delivered in St. James’ Cathedi al 
yesterday morning, denounced the spirit of 
bigotry and ultra-Puritanism of those * who 
flaunted in our faces their extreme measures 
of opposition to Sunday street car service.

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles . Ih all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

reason

1}
loi I

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

njfmber of passengers. 
A cheaper ticket would keep the trailers on 
the track all day instead of during the 
morning and evening crush. We believe 
under the conditions suggested both the 
company and the public would be benefit-

V
Money is by no means plentiful, and al

though comparatively low rates are again 
quoted in London, the disposition of lend ers 

appears to be to contract rather than 
to expand operations with the colonies. 
Several loan companies that formerly ob
tained money on debentures at 8% per cent, 
are offering 4 per cent as an inducement so 
that they will be in position to accommodate 
the demands made upon them in Canada.

V
Ontario farmefs have so far this season 

threshed but a small quantity of seed. 
"There is a fair demand for red and alsike 
clovers,” said Mr. George Keith on Saturday, 
"but dealers have to supply their wahts in 
this matter; they defer threshing until very 
late in the season, and many times lose a 
good market' Ontario seed is preferable to 
any grown on this continent, and commands 
much better prices. There bas been a good 
demand of late from Germany and France, 
where crops have turned out poorly, hut 
Canadian dealers are obliged to go to States 
markets to fill their orders, because Ontario 
farmers have not threshed their seed.

une
All Dealers can supoly you.

J. M. DOUGLAS & Co.. Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada. 185

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
y—\ *
a X Organic Weakness, Failing 

WL Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

«ML, Hazelton’s Vitalize!

ed. 1
The World, however, does not wish to 

propose any scheme that might not work 
aa anticipated. We therefore suggest that 
the city and company come to an agree
ment to abolish transfers for one month 
and substitute 10 and 8-for-a-quarter tick
ets for the tickets now used. If, at the 
end of the time, either party is dissatisfied 
the old regime could be restored or such 
modification as might be agreeable.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a sure and . 
safe cure for coughs, colds, sore throat and all i 
throat and lung diseases."My Aunt Bridget."

George W. Monroe will revive “My Aunt 
Bridget” the ensuing season. All the salient 
points of "Aunt Bridget’s Baby” will be in
troduced in the former play.;i’he combining 
of the good features of both plays should 
make "Aunt Bridget” a doubly strong at
traction. Owen VVestford will play the 
leading light comedy part, and the managers 
all speak of him as "a greatjselection.” The 
opening performance takes place to-night at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House.

Moore’s Musée-Theatre. !
Mohamet, the talking horse, that is to 

appear in the lecture hall of the Musee this 
week, is probably the most thoroughly edu
cated horse in the world. There is no horse 
before the American public that can perform 
the many different tricks that Mohamat does.

■ !
Varsity Notes.

St. Paul’s Methodist Church will enter
tain the Methodist «indents at their school 
room in Avenue-road to-night.

The seniors of the female department 
initiated the “freahettes” at the ladies’ 
room on Saturday afternoon. The statutes 
of the college do not as yet forbid this 
practice.

The students of the School of Pedagogy 
elected Robert Jeukens, B.A., as president 
of their Literary Society. Miss M. John
son, B.A., was elected 1st vice; F. A. 
Stuart, B.A., 2nd vice; N. McDougall, 
B.A., rec. sec.; Miss M. Stanton, cor. sec., 
and Mr. Massey, treasurer. The society 
will meet every Friday night.

Rheumatism, sciatica and similar complaints 
yield to the curative powers ot Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

ESTABLISHED 1818. » *Also Nervous Debility,
„—,----- - —;- Dimness of Bight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
rind all Ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 6c stamp for treatise,

J. E. hazblton, *
graduated Pharmacist, SOB Yonge-street. 

Toronto, Qnt,

Cor. King and Church-sts.

BExtracted Absolutely Without 
Pain Free of Charge.

A Musical Shrtels Preferred.
The residents of a New Jersey town have 

applied to the courts for an injunction to 
restrain the railways from annoying the 
publie by the excessive whistling of locorno- 

■ tives. We used to be subject to a similar 
nuisance in Toronto, but, fortunately, in 
the centre of the city at least, it has been 
abated. The people in the outskirts of the 
city, however, complain of unnecessary 
whistling. The steamboats are now greater 
offenders in this respect than the locomo
tives. The practice still prevails when a 
boat is about to start of emitting a shrill, 
sudden noise that ia terribly trying on the 
nerves of excitable people, and often posi
tively dangerous to people of weak hearts. 
On one ot the excursion boats this season a 
small-sized panic developed through the 
noise of escaping steam. Passengers who 
didn’t understand what was going on 
thought the boiler was about to explode. 
The steam was let off under the
water in some way. The engineer 
and boat hands, who knew all about 
it, were of course not at all concerned, but 
the faces of not a few of the passengers be
came blanched and their hearts beat faster. 
It'ii no more necessary for the steamboat 
to emit a shriek when starting than for the 
locomotive. Generally speaking, the
smaller the boat the bigger the noise it 
makes. If any noise at all is necessary 
why not let it be built on musical prin
ciples? The sound should be muflled, in a 
low octave, and start out at the pianissimo 
end and finish up on the forte. As a rule 
the sounds are constructed on the reverse 
principles. As to escaping steam, it is un
necessary to state that some method ought 
to be adopted that will not alarm and upset 
the equanimity of the passengers. The 
trolley gong comas in the same category of 
nuisances.
difficult to invent a gong with less of the

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness. The fifth is bodily health. This ’ 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and line coffee 
as a basis. It combines tbe medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. l

**•

IV Dr. C. A. Neal of Boston, Mass-, has 
been Invited by C. A. Risk, Sur

geon Dentist at 86 Yonge-st., 
to demonstrate In his office 

the Local Anaesthetic, 
Menthene

For the painless extraction of teeth. This pre
paration does not produce unconsciousness, bol 
when simply applied to the gum renders tbe 
tissues around the tooth perfectly insensible. 
By its use even the most difficult of teeth may be 
extracted without pain. Menthene is absolutely 
harmless, containing no cocaine, atispia or other 
dangerous drug and producing no sore mouth, 
nausea br systemic effect or any kind. This 
presents an unprecedented opportunity 
teeth extracted skilfully and painlessly, < 
the danger and discomfort of inhaling 
ether.

Speculation in Canadian securities shows a 
great falling off when compared with October 
of last year. It will be remembered that the 
dealings at this time last year were heavy in 
Cable, Telephone, Incandescent, the Assur
ance stocks aud certain bank issues. There 
was also a good investment demand for loan 
company stocks. The total number ot 
shares dealt in since October 1st is only 1847 
as against about 14,000 the corresponding 
period of last year.

This Inactivity is chiefly accounted for by 
the difficulty of getting loans on stocks. The 
speculative public are also disheartened to a 
great extent through the heavy losses sus
tained during tho spring aud summer months 
by the depression of prices, brought about 
by the calliog in of loans. The outlook, un
fortunately, is not very encouraging,as there 
are at present no tangible signs of an easier 
money market

regulate

THE-KIDNEYS
1

6k With B. B. B., for wlth- 
I out proper action of 
j tbe Kidneys health is 

m impossible,unu disease 
” must ensue.

Mr. Woude's Lecture.
Rev. Henry H. Woude of the First Uni

tarian Church, Jarvis-street, preached bis 
first sermon after installation, and the second 
of a series that commenced two weeks ago.

The rev. gentleman’s discourse was through
out a strong plea for a more liberal inter
pretation of the Bible. He claimed that the 
men who wrote the Bible had in their verv 
lives proved themselves fallible, as indeed 
must every heir of humanity. We must 
recognize the good in what they gave, and 
where there is absurdity we must learn to 
trace it to the darkness of the times and 
consequently to the limited light of the 
speakers.-*

Much harm

Off for the Shooting.
Aid. McMurrich and Dr. Temple have gone 

to Lambton for a few days’ quail shooting. 
It begins to-day. George Nurse is also off 
for the same grounds. Others follow to-day.

Secondhand Plate Glass.
One of the novel business trades of 

Boston is that of a dealer in secondhand 
plate glass. Nearly all of this glass is 
bought by the dealer from insurance 
companies. The large plates of this kind 
of glass are insured wium put in a win
dow, and when any of them is broken 
the owner of the injured glass usually 
prefers that the insurance company 
should replace the broken piece rather 
than that he should be paid its price. 
The dealer in the secondhand glass con
trives to utilize what remains of the un
broken part of the glass.—New York 
Tribune.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickersoq,
Dutton, writes: "Last winter I had La tirippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the small of 
my tuck and hip.that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 

he expiration or which time I was completely 
cured.”

farmer.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the s^me time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
ChUdrcn like it.

WATSONS COUCH DROPS to bite 
without 

gas or 
671

Dr. Neal will be in Toronto on# 
week only, beginning Oct, 16th. 
and will extract teeth free of 
charge M nday and Tuesday, Oct. 
16 and 17

AT C. A. RISK’S OFFICE
86 Yonge-street.

Positively No Pain or No 
Charge.

Will give positive and instant relief to those ent
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 

and are Invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
Personal. at t

Rufus Pope. M.P., of Compton, Quebec, 
came to town yesterday. This morning he 
goes out to Peel

Mr. Richard Eve of Aldershot, Eng., is a
----*u. n-------------’= Eve is past grand

Grand Lodge of.

Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 
bladder are curable through the perfect action of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system.

'

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them. *

Warehousing and Cash Advances.
The World basmach pleasure in calling 

the attention of its numerous readers to tbe 
advertisement of the well-known firm of 
Alexander Boyd & Sons, who announce that 
thev are in a position and prepared to make 
cash advances to parties to purchase stocks 
and other business transactions. This firm, 
through their liberal dealing with merchants, 
manufacturers aud others, have doue a very 
extensive business, and being desirous of ex
tending their trade, we ask all parties that 
are requiring their^ services and accommo
dation to call and see the firtia and inspect 
their warehouse, which has 22,000 square 
feet storing capacity. They offer liberal 
terms, and we have no doubt that all busi
ness transactions and arrangements will be 
successfully carried out by Alexander Boyd 
& Sons. ______ _____ __________

guest at the Queen’s. Mr. Eye is 
treasurer ot the Masonic 
England, and at the last elections he was 
the Liberal candidate for Kidderminster and 
was defeated.

has been done and is being 
done by this absurd belief in the inspiration 
of every word iu tbe scriptures. Educated 
Biblical scholars have come to recognize this 
fact. We must take the spirit of every 
time and not what seems absurd to us in it. 
The great light of the ages is Christ. What 
matters it, there are absurdities in all ages? 
This should not be burdened on Biblical 
truth.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL, 
as a medicine, is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
And, because of 
that, there’s some
thing unusual in 
the way of selling 

Wnere every 
other medicine of 
its kind only prom
ises, this is guaran- 

•' teed. If it ever
faüs to benefit or cure, you have your mqnoy

It’s the only guaranteed .remedy for every 
disease caused by a disordered liver or Im
pure blood. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, •__
most stubborn 8km, Scalp and Scrofulous 
affections, even Consumption (or Lung- 
scrofula) in its earliest stages, all are cured

HKRVE BEANS ares new discovery 
thnt cure tbe worst cases of Nervous 
Debility, Loet Vigor and Falling Mun-

_______hood; restore tbe weakness of body or
mind caused by overwork, or tbe errors 

or excesses of youth. Tbit remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at $i 
per package, or six for $5. or sent by mail on receipt of 
price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold In Toronto 
by NELL C. LOVE * CO., V* Yonge-street. 185

The «‘Father of Waters.”
Francois de Merineu, 1666, wrote the 

name of Mississippi on his maps as Mes-- 
gippi; Hennepin, 1680, wrote it Mes- 
chonipi; De Coxe, 1698, called it Me- 
chasebo. Father Marquette, 1676, was 
the first to set it down as Mississippi. 
The original word, meaning "father of 
waters,” is from the Algonquin and is 
knelled "Meche-sebe.”—St. Louis Repub-

NERVE
BEANS

4V 0)Mr. Justice Robertson, Ha util ton, is at the 
Queen’s.

John W. Skinner, Mitchell; G. F. Camp
bell, Montreal; Alexander Gibson, Peter- 
boro, and O. E. Bray, Oakville, are at the 
Palmer.
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it.May Lose Bis Hand.
William Sullivan, a G.T.R. switchman re

siding at Scarboro Junction, met with an ac
cident on Saturday which may occasion him 
the lose of his right hand. Snllivan worked 
at the East Toronto yards, and while walk
ing down the yard his hat blew off. In run
ning after it he ran against a moving train 
and was knocked over. His right hand fell 
under the wheels aud was badly crushed, the 
little finger being cut off. Suliivau was re
moved to the Hospital.

3■ V£Chief Engineer Costa of the Public Works 
Department, Ottawa, was in the city yester
day and will leave for Chatham this morn
ing. _______________________

55'At. George’s Society.
Tbe annual sermon to the members of the 

St George's Society was delivered yesterday 
by the Rev. Mr. Nicholls of Zion Congrega
tional Church in the main hall of their 
splendid edifice in Elm-street.

In a most eloquent sermon tbe clergyman 
referred in complimentary terms to tbe good 
work done by the St. George’s and kindred 
societies. A large collection was taken up, 
and with the excellent song service conduct
ed by Harry Blight tbe event was in every 
sense a success.

All throat and lung troubles, from a simple 
cough to incipient consumption, are easily cured 
by Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine syrup.

The Captious One tell*
Suuday World why Vigilant 
an American victory.

Ilie. U)
O fA. B. Walton,

chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Mem bray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 

rrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
i sickness, eta It promptly gives relief and 

r fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
chould never be without a bottle when their 
ehildren are teething.

1 ’
Drove the Mall and Died.

Glengarry, Oct 14.—John McMillan of 
Kirk hill, who had been driving tbe mail 
between Kirkhill and Alexandria, drove the 
mail on Thursday. After returning he took 
a hearty dinner, and in the evening went to 
cut some wood at his own house about half 
a mile distant. After having been gone 
over an hour some parties driving past 
noticed him lying by the roadside, but on 
examination it was found he had been dead 
for some time.

0) 4[Ao
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>Another Toronto Testimonial.—Tokohto, 
Oct. 13th, 1893. Gkorgk Taunt, Esq., Agent 
Gaoauoque Dry Earth Closet: Dear Sir,—I have 
pleasure iu adding my endoreation as to the effi
ciency of yo 
does, f 
adjuncts to

Fencing for the Ladles Is an 
The Toronto. Sunday World th 
tracted umoh attention.

article 
at hue ?- &

try it.
It purifies and enriches the blood, rouses 

every organ into healthful action, and re
stores strength and vigor. In building up 
both flesh aud strength of pale, puny, Scrof- 

childran, or to Invigorate and brace 
up the system after “ Grippe,” pneumonia, 
fevers, and other prostrating acute 
nothing can equal the “Discovery."

You pay only for the good you get,

VJ'Mr Dry Earth Clonet, supplying M it
domestic hygiene lor the prereetioa 

ot infectious diseases, la house, where water 
carriage is impracticable I regard the Dry Earth 
Clowt as a sine qua non. Tours, etc., Noavax 
Allin, M.D, M.R.C.6. England, etc. Every 
house should have ona Beautifully flsiabod 
piece of work. Price only $1 For sole by 
G so roc Taunt, Agent, 67 and 69 Jarvis-street, 
Toronto. «67

%Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of action in tbo biliary ducts, loss of vital- , ...
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, utm08t requirements of the most fas-
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
tbe principal cause of headache. Parme lee's , and subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get- 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed for a I ting it.
while, never fail to give relief and effect a cure. -------
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead agai nst ten colds, asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
other makes which 1 have in stock." troubles.

1Student's Mixture

ulous
dia

1W. don’t think it would be Ladles, there are four article* in The 
Toronto Sunday World of special interest 
to you.

In The Toronto 
“r,s win Is net
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DR. W. H. «PflHtMS UNCONDITIONAL
accumulative policy

to SKIN DISEASES, a« Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dlseeees of a Frirai* Nature, 
a* Impolency, Sterility, Varlcooele, Nervous Debility, Etc.,
(the result of youthful folly and eaceaa), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Palnfml, Prefuee or Bupprwed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrhcee and all Displaoemonta 
of the Womb. Ido

ADSTRALIAHS TAIE A BEST. BLUE BRASS TROTTING.

Wine Up At Lexington—hire Brents De
cided On the Last Day. 

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 14.—By Stirling 
the horses soon after 10 o’clock this morn
ing, the balance of the program for the 
breeders’ meeting was disposed of, except 
the 2.26 and 2.80 class for trottera 

The meeting has been a most brilliant 
one, notwithstanding the ! loss of Friday 
from rain, and the horsemen were gr***1? 
pleased that the classes were called as 

v. The season ends 
last of the Southern

RVdBT IN THE RAIN. Queen's was played here to-day. A fierce 
southwesterly gale was blowing. In the 
first half, the Ottawa men with the wind in 
their favor, only aucceeded in (coring 3 
points, while Queen’s secured 9. In the 
second half Queen’s ran their total up to 24, 
aad Ottawa failed to score, making the

Osgoods Halt Makes Another Score of SO 
‘O U Against R. M. C. Cadets.

The pluoky Royal Military College Cadets 
came up to Toronto on Saturday for their 
return championship contest with Oegoode 
Hall. The match took place on the Baseball 
Grounds before about 80 spectators. The 
day was cold and a piercing wind sent the 
drizsling rain at a 20-mile gait across the 
field. Osgoode won the toes and scored early 
and often. Hargraft and Senkler got tries 
near the line and Pope prettily placed the 
zoals. Peterson and Mack also got one, but 
the goals were missed. Then Senkler made 
the neatest play of the day when he dribbled 
over the line and fell on the ball for a touch 
down. Pope missed the kick and the fit 
teens crossed over with the score 24 to nil. 
There was a lot of mid-field play before 
Mack ran up and caught McCarthy’s long, 
high puut that the strong wind held in the 
air and went over for a try. Pope’s goal 
raised the score to 30, and the struggling 
soldiers had not a point. But they soon 
showed their superior training and undaunt
ed pluck. They worked the ball down and 
secured a penalty kick, which Henniker 
placed wide but far behind and McKay 
rouged. A touch-in-goal soon followed and 
Hargraft neatly fell on the ball ’again and 
saved a try. Two more rouges followed be
fore Panet kicked over. McKay failed to 
clear and McKee fell on the ball for a try. 
Henniker placed the difficult goal and raised 
the Cadets, score to 1L Their tallying all 
took place in the last 15 minutes. The cap
tains agreed to play only one hour. Os- 
eoode’s tactics during the second half worked 
superbly. Mack was taken from the half
back division and placed on the wing. It 
was their long punts with the 
strong wind that gave the cadets 
thei r points. Their try was rather fluky, 
without which their score would have only 
been six. Of course the high wind and slip
pery ball made accurate passing and catch
ing almost impossible, and while there were 
many mistakes during the hour man 
splendid pieces of play were shown on bot 
sides. It is rather remarkable that the score 
in both matches should have been 30 to 11, 
yet that is the way the two teams finished on 
succeeding Saturdays, and Osgoode Hall 
thus goes into the second round with 38 
points to the good. The teams were:

PAIN PUT THE CRICKET MATCH 
BACK A

ISSUED BY THB
total, Queen’s 24, Ottawa 3. This gi 
Queen’s a lead of 11 in the home and home 
games. *

The Famous Willow-Wtelders Begin Their 
Coatee, With Canada's Representative» 
Title Morning At Bo..dnl<
In the Rain - Toronto, Qoeen’e and 
Osgoode Ball In the Scond Round- 
General Sports.

Tea

■Football
Montreal aad Britannia Tie.

stbûE—Oot. 15.—The flirt ssfiior 
football match In the Rugby eerie» was 
played off yesterday on the M. A. A. A. 
grounds, and was considerable of a sur
prise, as the general Impression previous to 
the match was that Montreal wae going to 
have a walkover. Soeh, however, wae not 
the'oase, and it was only by the wont kind 
of hard luck that the Britannia» lost the 
match. Taking the match from beginning 
to end the Brite had a little the beat of the 
play, that la, in a general way; but they 

very weak in the ir back division in 
the first half.

In the first half Montreal drew first 
blood, Rawlings being first to rouge. 
After ten minutes’ more play the dribbling 
of the Brita told. Garvin did the trick 
and got the ball over the line for a try, 
which, however, was net converted into a 
goal. Britannia 4, Montreal I. The next 
important point of play was a free kick 
given to Montreal. Fry did the kicking 
and the ball went over the bar. Score— 
Montreal 5, Britannia 4. Two touches-in- 
goal gave Montreal 2 more pointa and a 
rouge made the blackboard read; Montreal 
8, Britannia 4. In the opening of the 
second half a wonderful kick by 
Patterson, well followed up by him
self, resulted in a try and the score was 
evened up. Shortly afterwards the Brits 
secured another touch-in-goal—9 to 8—and 
here the tallying ended until within a min
ute of the call of time, when a splendid rush 
of the Montreal forwards succeeded in forc
ing a rouge and the match was a draw. It 
was not altogether up to championship 
form, but the match was an exciting one 
for all that. The team» were:

Montreal (9): Back, Branch: half-backs. Fry, 
Hager, Savage: quarter. Waud; wings, Buch
anan, Baird, O’Brien; forwards, Higgiosou, W. 
James. Monterait, Jamieson, Poli, Booth,

Britannia (6): Back, Rawlings; half-backs Hill, 
C. Saundorson, P. Saunderson; quarter, Linton; 
wings, Witham, Crathern, Patterson; forwards, 
Tatley, Garvin, Vipond, Oerter, Cameron, Grace, 
Murphy. ,

Referee, Dr. Elder. Umpire, Mr. G endette,
Mogul

Mo j OF TORONTO. mrapidly aa possible to-da 
at Nashville, where the 
series begins on Monday. Summaries!

3.21-class, trotting,Spurse $1000;
Uncle Sam.......................................

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m, to 3 p.m SiThe international cricket match between IT IS ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL 
from the date of issue.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY 
NON-FORFEITABLE after two years.

msmwrtmwfMinwsVTVVVSSSAustralia and Canada starts this morning 
at 10.30. Many were the disappointed 
cricketers in the city Saturday who had 
come from distant pointa to witness the 
great Antipodean exponents of the grand old 

Bob Bond drove the willow-wield-

Aunt Deliah...................................< \ *
Gift Ones»! libelle',' May ' '«jiieene. Simo nette,cu“*rt%23a^Sp.irar*
2.15 class, trotting, purse $1000: . . .

Prince Herschel....... ............ ...................... ... « 7
Jessie McCorkle. .<••• t a • see > t » » ••••••**** * - n o
Brignoli Wilkes....... .................................... ...

Cheyenne, Clara D., Una Wilkes» Nellie W., 
M.ggi.Shermçn.^rtart^. 2 8i

8-year-olds and under, trotting, Kentucky 
Purse,41000:
Eoline .....................
Oro Wilkes..........
Axle.........

Ootiln woods...

MONBO
#

game.
ere up to Rosedale Saturday morning, and 
along the way the visiting cricketers en
joyed the scenery greatly. Soon after their 
arrival at the grounds the rain came 
down in earnest, and nothing but 
postponement was in order. Luncheon 
was served and the men returned to the 
Walker House. Then they went to the 
Academy of Music, where Bessie Bonehill 
and “Playmates” were amusing a large 
audience. * Accompanying the cricketers 
were: Aid. Saunders, Aid. Shaw, Messrs. 
G. G. S. Lindsey, D. Eberts, Victoria, B.C. 
The Antipodean» admired the cosy and 
tasteful interior of the Academy greatly, 
and enjoyed the clever and amusing per
formance of Miss Bonehill and her asso
ciates hugely. Some of them remembered 
having seen the dainty Bessie in London 
five years ago.

After an early dinner at the Walker 
House the Australian gentlemen boarded 
the G.T.R. train at 6.55 for a trip to the 
Falls, occupying a special through car. 
They were accompanied by Messrs. J. E. 
Hall, secretary of the Toronto Cricket As
sociation; C. A. Bogert, W. H. Bunting 
and G. Higinbotbam. It was the Falls of 
Niagara which had been one of the incen
tives in persuading the famous cricketers to 
take the Canadian route home.

The Australians returned last night from 
Niagara Falls, where they spent Saturday 
night and Sunday at the Clifton House.

The Australians are such a. companion
able and jolly lot of fellows that the dinner 
which is to be given to them at the Walker 
House this evening at 8 o’clock will be an 
especially enjoyable occasion. Hon. J. B. 
Robinson will be among the older cricket
ers present and he 
to take the chair. It will be a repre
sentative gathering of cricketers past and 
present,and that noble follower of the game, 
Mr. John Wright, haa prepared a capital 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
grounds to-day from Messrs. J. E. Hall, 
Kirwin Martin, C. N. Shanlv, Stewart 
Houston or at the Walker House from Mr. 
Wright. The Australians have some ex
cellent voices among them, and their talent 
in this direction will add greatly to the 
evenin 

The

FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON ENQUIRY.
J. K. MACDONALD.W. c. MACDONALD,

Managing DirecteActuary.* % %were
J PASSENGER TRAFFIC.f MS PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUNARD S.S. LINE
0

WINTER TOUR®
1 1 WHEREVER DESIRED.

- Bermuda. Naseau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent 
tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Canadian aud New York Trane- 

Trans-Pacific Lines, Medlter- 
Foreign lines.

2 2
dis.

......... Every Saturday from New 
York.eBlue2.17 class, trotting, 4-year-olds and over;

............................. .... gi..

Batons..............................................»“ 4 o * g
Villiai^ren'n and"Belie Flower also «“rted- 

Time—2.16(4, 2.17, S.15X, 2.16, 3.17*.
8.18 «less, pacing; puree $500: - -

Jewell................A............................ * i «
Ed Easton......................................a....... J * *

Susie Strathmore................... .••••*•••« Y* °*fL"Dr. Snyder, Hustler RusselUMajor Wolfe, Andy 
Wilkes, Laredo, Pat Murphy, Orphan Boy and 
White Line also started.

98
BEAVER S. 8. LINEr Agency

Atlantic Lines, 
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, 
Local Lines.

$i <

i Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 

Yonge-etreet. Toronto.I •4jg

J la AMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORK

W. A. SBPDEBf»
5t-:

V 69 Yonge-street.___Ar ht •Time-2.17#. 3.18, 8.18*4.

For * Triangular Race:
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Lamplighter will be 

given a chance to redeem his poor showing 
here in the Columbian Handicap. He, 
Clifford and Yo Tambien will meet at 
weight for age within 10 days at thet Haw
thorne track. Lamplighter is to receive a 
five-pound allowance. The race will be * 
sweepstakes, $1000 each, with $5000 added 
by Ea. Corrigan.

1 SS. PARIS
j? v CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BERMUDAV BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AgL 
72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

FLORIDA,After the Ball JAMAICA
agent cook tours

N.E. Corner King and Yooge-streets.

Osgoode Hall (80): Back, McKay; halves, Mc
Carthy, Hargraft. Mack; quarter,Smellie (capt.); 
wings, Pope, Moran, Senkler, Rvkert, Peterson, 
Mack, Grant; scrimmage, Hoskin, McKay, Moss.

Royal Military College (11): Back, Russell; 
halves, Stewart, Henniker, Stairs; quarter, Arm
strong; wings. Osier, Syer, Corey, Willing, La 
Febre, Borstal); scrlminage, McKee, Doull, 
Uuiacke.

Referee—Georg. CUjea Umpire—John GU- 
mour.

All Winter Resort»There Is always a great rush for 8. DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars. A. F. WEBSTER, Niagara Falls Line 
STEAMEBlAKESIDE

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.©JOB®®Q»G>Great Races at the Gut 

Guttznbzrg, Oct. 14.—First race, 5 1*2 
furlongs—Virago 1, Briar gelding 2, Lons
dale 3. Time 1.12 1 *2.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Hyaway 1, 
Innocent 2, Fair Knight 3. Time 1.06 1*4.

Third race, 61-2 furlongs—Darkness 1, 
Vocalize 2, Bushranger 3. Time 1.29 1*4 

Fourth race, 1 mile—Riot 1, Zaldivar 2, 
Panway 3. Time 1.46.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Kilkenny 1» 
Polydora 2, Gladiator 3. Time 1 19.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Dalsyrian 1, Mess 
Bess 2, Bess McDuff 3. - Time 1.32.

widMeSav Lean MlUoy-e Wharf dally till Not. 1 at ISO p-m.,
As the .teener. of thto Nte^^aiU PBiïffS£hR^e.t«; Ne^YcîîSïd

rictly number la the FIR3T»nd g*? »U point» Eut. Tick eu at ali G.l'.R. and leSpng

application for berths is neeessary.
Bales, plane, ete., from aU agents of

T. W. JONES
General Ceaadlea Agent. SOYonge-eL, Torente.

BeV
Toronto1» Intermediate Victory,

The eurpriae in Rugby circles Saturday 
was the easy victory of Toronto’s second 
team over Trinity in the Intermediate ser
ies. The final score waa 47 to 0. Toronto 
kicked against the wind in the first half, 
and although they pressed during the whole 
45 minutes, only scored 11 points. In the 

nd half the Gamete rolled up the 
at a lively rate, making 36 poinu, mostly 
from tries. Owing to the high wind hot a 
goal waa placed during the game.

Owing to the wind and rain only about 10 
of the college men put had in an appear
ance, so their places were hurriedly filled 
by what men happened to be in the build
ing, and the match waa proceeded with. 
Taking into consideration the aix points 
which they had to catch up Toronto IL en
ters the second round with* majority of 41 
points. King of Trinity took ill at half
time and the game proceeded.

The scrimmage of the Toronto second 
team, Thompson, Meek and McMurrich, 
played a perfect game against Trinity. 
Buchanan at quarter showed good judg
ment and passed well. The teams were:

y 4 bwill be asked tThe First Round.
Toronto, Osgoode Hall, Queen’s, Hamil

ton, Trinity and Varsity are the teams now 
left in the Senior Rugby Union ties, unless 
the executive upholds Hamilton’s claim 

which would bar the red 
schedule for next Satur-

(
0a th. line, orw

Xmenu. m
against Trinity, 
end black. The 
day u:

Varsity v. Queen’s in Kingston.
Toronto v. Osgoods HalL
Hamilton v. Trinity ip Toronto.
The winners of the Petrolia-London 

matches are scheduled to play Hamilton 
in London in the Intermediate second 
round next Saturday. Osgoode plays 
Varsity and Toronto sfeoond goes to Kings- 

The results of the first round» in

iscoreaeco

{Ml I* :<
NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 

For All Firet-Clsas Lines. 
TELEPHONE 2010.

L m
g’s enjoyment.
batting order to-day will be:

■Marris Park's Last Day.
Morris Park, Oct. 14.—First tacs, 5J 

furlongs—Wah Jim 1, Correction 2, Tor
mentor 3. Time 1.05$.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Factotum 1, 
Melody 2, Roland Reed 3. Time 1.13. 

Third race, the Nursery Stakes, 3-4 
Patrician 1, Sir Excess 2, PHg 3.

e
wGentlemen of AuRtralia—A._C._ Bannerman, 

J. J. %Lyons, George Giffen, G. H. S. Trots, ». £ 
Gregory, Harry Graham. Hugh Trimble, w. Jb. 
Giffen, J. McC. Blackham, A. Coningham, H. 8.

Gentlemen of Canada—P. C. Goldlngham, 
W. W. Jones (captain), G S. Lyon, J. M. Laing. 
M. G. Bristowe, W. R. Wadsworth, K. H. 

» CameroS, J. 8. Bow banks, C. Leigh, W. H. 
* .Cooper, E. Turton.

? They won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. • ». Ritchie * Co., Manufacturera, Montreal.

Ï DAILY EXCURSIONSton.
Senior and Intermediate ties are as follows:

VmilSXXIOS HUGBT UNION. FROM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA TO THEl«t 2nd. Total. Uaj. 
33 12 44 I

1 14 15 f
30 30 60 I

.... 11 11 82 I
34 87 I
8 28 f

Time 1.13.
Fourth race, Jerome Handicap, 1 1-4 

miles—Young Arlon 1, Don Alopzo 2, 
Roche 3. Time 2.08 3-4.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Picknicker 1, Terri
fier 2, Reckon 3.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs 
Addle 2, Delusion 3. Ti

Seventh race, 7 furlong»—Prince George 
1, Minnehaha 2. Time 1.29. Only two 
starters.

Ciuh.
Toronto.
Ottawa..
Oegoode Hall.......
Royal Military.......
Queen’s..............................18
Ottawa College..................23
Hamilton... ■■
Trinity................................  0

•To be played next Saturday.

dale Ground» the annual game* ot the To- 
route) University Athletic Association. 
Those who witnessed the Varsity aporte lest 

will not mise them this season, while

AMUSEMENTS. WORLD’S FAIR
AT

SINGLE FAREretROUND TRIP 
OCT. 13 TO 28

V; xThe Great Bfatch Begin» To-Day.
The weather department, after delaying 

the cricket match ou Saturday between 
Canada and Australia, has promised fine 
and warmer weather for to-day, ao that the 
public may not be disappointed in their de
sire to see the greatest lot of cricketers who 
have ever come to Canada. The brother 
colonists from the antipodes besides being 
tine players are also very fine fellows,

them and

SOUSA»
GREAT CONCERT BAND

PAVILION, NOV. 3 and 4.
Friday and Saturday and Saturday Matinee, 

assisted by
SIGNORtftA NICE JMORESKA,

Prima Donna Soprano, from La Seals, Milan. Miss 
LEONORA VON 9TOSCH,

The renowned violinist». Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, , , „ ,
Cornetlst, ete., etc. Reserved seats, 73 cents. $1 ing) date of sale.
and $1.50, according to location. A list for tub- Dallv Throueh 17.851,0. «.05 p.m.Express Trafna -j 7.40 Am., 11.00 p.m. 

inI 0 to Chicago. 13.60p.m.. 11.80p.m.
Pullman and Wagner Sleepers on all ex

press trains.

Time 1.41 3 4.
—Bel Demonio 1, 
ime .691.

year
those who did not avail themselves of the 
opportunity befhre should not again fail to 
witness the finest exhibition of athletios the 
eity affords. The committee» are pnttiag 
fonh every effort to make the games even 
enperioc to those of previous years. Each 
event on the program wlU be promptly 
called,ao that even if the weather should be 
cold the spectators will forget their be
numbed limbe in viewing the well-contested 
events following each other in quick 
cession. ....

The prizes, which are to be provided by 
S. B. Wmdrum, are of each a value ai to 

’ call forth superior exhibitions of prowess. 
These prizes will be on exhibition in the 
college corridor». Tickets are selling at 
25 cent», ladies free. The games WlU be 
called at 2.30 sharp.

Trinity (0); Back, Bell; halves, Bain, Douglas, 
Osborne; quarter,Spencer; scrimmage, Little,Mr 
Huotiugf ord.F.G. Osier; wings, Baynes,Reid. Mock- 
ridge, Campbell, Bushell. Cooper, Madill, King.

Toronto (47): Back, Stevenson: halves. Dock- 
ray, Waldie, Morton; quarter, Buchan; scrim
mage, Bush Thomson , Meek, McMurrich; wings, 
Montgomery, Joneft, Leigh,Anderson, Grantham, 
Hedley, Green.

Referee, Cunningham; umpire, Henderson.

-• = \. 80. ;

IIICIEIIEU 0111110 IHItllllltl1 I V
INTERMEDIATE TIBS. ^commenting oa ^ steamers ot uns

Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay
1st. 2nd. Total. MaJ. 

6 47 53 )
12 0 12 f
5 80 25 1

14 3 17 f

Valid for return to arrive back at destina
tion on the thirteenth day from (and includ

es.
Toronto.».*......
Trinity.......... .
St Catharines.
Lornes..............
London............. *..............16 — — Ï
Petrolea................................ 8 * — f

•Postponed on account of the rain.
Hamilton, Osgoode and Queen's have won by 

default

A Famous Racing Stable Sold. 
London, Oct 14.—At the sale of the late 

Lord Calthorpe’s stud at Newmarket yes
terday the Prince of Wale*, through an 
agent, paid £420 for the 2-year-old Nad a 
and £176 for the 2-year-old Marie

„ _____ Antoinette. The brood mare Sea Breeze
Varsity's Junior Rugby Victory. WM bought bv Lord Rosebery for £3780

The Junior Rugby Union match between an(j Hersey 'was taken by Sir Tattoo 
the Lornes’ second team and Varsity third Sykes for £3700. The stallion Satiety was 
was played Saturday on the University taken by Mr. Tod for £5200. and the 
lawn. The students outclassed‘ their op- S-year-old Buckingham by Mr. Mach.ll for 
ponenta and won by 33 to 0. Vanity woo £S520’ Fourty-four head brought £30,396.
the tie., kicked with the wind and scored More An.traliau Hor.ee Contins.
22 pointe in the first halt With the n , , , .
wind advantage the Lornes were unable to Sydney, Oct. 14 With the racehorse 
get a point in the second half and the col- Doncaster and others shipped last week for 
legiane added 11. The teams were: British Columbia went the jockey W. P. F.

Lornes (6): Beck, Rogers: halves. Urquhart, Sankev, who for some time was connected
with F. W. Day’. Stable, at Randwick. 

Bediington, Angus, Burnside, Cooper: scrim- Ihe horses were comfortably boxed on the 
mage, Logan, O’Reilly, Peters; spare, powland, Warrimoo, and the lot included Doncaster, 
Jones, Brewer. by The Drummer—Devotion, by Golds-

Varsity (88): Back, Culbert; halves, R. Perry, trough, bay fillv by Grandmaster—Banvie,Perdry?Bu'rwîiaù,q8trincerW^MoS^Kine, by B*air Athol, black filly by Grandmaster 

Gwyn, Laidlaw, Burbidge (capt.),Hobbs. - —Beatrice, by Goldsbrough, bay filly by
Referee—& Wilson. Waterloo—Grace Darling, by The Driver,

and bay gelding Zircon, by Jacinth—Ruby. 
The owner is George Byrnes.

and intermediate ports, at 3 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Buadays excepted), arriving at Montreal 0.30 
p.m. the following dur, and connecting with 
tsearners for Quebec and the Saugeasy.

For tickets ana information apply to

aud the popular desire to see 
the matchless style in which they play 
the game has only been enhanced by the 
delay of Saturday. The Rosedale ground, 
with its complete system of under drainage 
and the drying wind overhead, ia in good 
shape, and as a fashionable and numerous 
audience is assured there will be little lack
ing to the ultimate success of the great 
match. All tickets issued for Saturday 
will bo honored to-day.

Toronto's Ottawa Experience.
The Toronto» arrived home yesterday 

morning not much the worse for their hard 
match with the Ottawas on Saturday.

“Of course we are easily in the second 
round,” said Capt Billy Wood, “but of this 
match there is a lot that had better be lef t 
unsaid.”

“The

sue- J. F. DOLAN,
City Ticket Agent

8 King-street east Toronto»
QRANd OPERA HOUSE.
Every evening. Matinees Wednesday and Sat

urday. ESTATE NOTICES.
..Intercolonial Railway.A. M. PALMER’S STOCK CO.

Monday and Thursday evenings—ALABAMA. I N °mktt^>rof Frederick*!? T ho nip- 
Tuesday and Saturday evenings and Wednes- | son of the City of Toronto, In the

County of York, Insolvent.
umpire,” he continued, “is Ottawa’s 

secretary, and besfdes we were obliged to 
play much longer against than with the 
wind.”

I
On and after Monday,the 11th September, 1893, 

trains will ran dailyiy matinee—bain iti anu bimseks. 
Wednesday evg.—A PAIR OF SPECTACLES. 
Friday evening and Saturday matinee—CAPT. 

SWIFT.
Next week—Frohman’s Co. In The Other Man.

Leave Toronto by Oread Trunk
Railway..............................................

Leave Toronto by Canadian
LwM*MoQtareaf^yârénd Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventum-
street Defect.............................. 7.45

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot...a»..»»*.,•»»••»•

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railw 
housie-square

Is the Centreboard Superior*5 
^ y^ONDON, Oct. 14.—The Daily News

siÿs: “Yesterday’s race proves that
.Valkyrie haa not been sailing in any
thing like her proper form. r"'
experiment of lightening her
singular as it was unwise. However, the 
Vigilant well deserves the praise that must 
have been given her. It will also be felt 
that we are not disgraced and that the Val
kyrie, when in proper trim is slightly, if at 
all, inferior to the best American boat.”

The Times says: “Yesterday’s race will 
be memorable in the history of the races 
for the America’s Cup. It is only compar
able to the race tor the Brenton Reef Cup 

Britannia and Navahoe.

The above named Frederick H. Thompson has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of the 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
creditors, R.8.O. 1887, Chapter 124, and Amend
ing Acts. The creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of the Insolvent,

The first half score was 14 to 4 in favor of 
Ottawa, with the wind against Toronto. The 
second half only lasted long enough for To
ronto to get 8 more points, and the game 
ended 14 to 12 in Ottawa’s favor. The game 
was played on the pretty O.A.A.C. grounds 
and the wind was very high.

With their 31 points advantage from the 
first game Toronto goes into the second round 
with a majority of 29 pointe. The teams 
were;

Toronto (12): McQuarrio, back; Boyd, W. 
Wood and H. Wood, half-backs; Cartwright, 
quarter-back; Muntz, KingsmiU, Warbrick, 
era, Hutchins, McEwan, McKay, wings; P 
Wright, Stovel. forwards.

Ottawa (14); Lambert, back; Shea, Young, 
Ketchum, half-backs; Fosberry, quarter-back ; F. 
McDougal, O. Bradley, Chittick, Cameron, 
ford, Lang, Codd, wings; Gobeil, Quinn, To 
forwards.

Referee, J. Browne, Ottawa College; umpire, 
P. B. Taylor, Ottawa.

Sporting Notes,
Rosedale Lawn Tennis Club’s final match 

for President Blackburn’s challenge cup 
was played between Messrs. Anderson and 
McMaster, the former winning by 6—2, 
3—6, 6—3.

Member» of the Elm Lacrosse Club are 
especially requested to be present at a meet- ♦ 
ing to be held in Mr. Keachie’s parlor.. 
King-street west, two doors west of Grand 
Opera-lane, Thursday evening next at 8 
o’clock. All outsiders who are interested 
in the welfare of the club are also requested 
to be prêtant.

New York turned the tables oa the 
Brooklyn. Saturday and defeated them 5 
to 3. Pilchers German and Daub were 
almost equally effective, ten bite being made 
off the former and only one leas off Daub. 
The Giant» made two errors and the Bride
grooms one. The batteries were Gemma 

find Wilson, Daub and Kinalow.

Mill I
81.10 AM& SPARROW'S OPERA

ueen-stroefcNo. 946 ÏThe

noon, to receive a statement of the affaire, 
GEORGE W. MY AUNT appoint inspectors, and for the ordering of the

MONROE BRIDGET. I estate generally. All creditors claiming to rank
A regular cyclone of fun. Prices—15, 35, 35 and I upon the estate must file their claims with me 

50c. Next attraction—“The Romany Rye.w on or before the 15th day of November, 1893,
— ----------------------------------------1--------------------- after which date I will proceed to distribute the
ACADEMY OF MUSIC I^“>m‘otwhlch

was as - i
I

SAW I
ay from Dal-
Depot................ A10

Leave Levtl................................... 14.40
X"Kïp^'.v.v.v.r ’SS'

55 g5rss&.™
do. Campbellte*,.. 
ia Dalhouste....
da Bathurst.........
da Newcastle.......
da Moneton, 
da 8t John... 
do. Halifax...,

Vlck-
ayna GILES H. WILLIAMS 

of the City of Toronto,
Assignee.

|80.41Week commencing rOct 16. Matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

BATCHELLER & STUMM’S 
MAY RUSSELL COMPANY 

Pretty Girts. Datai ing Costumes, Catchy j T 
Music. Sinuous Dances. ________ I

*1.15 
........ 84.45

SW*e e.eeeeeae 1.85
eeeee.ee.».»*»

141
Dated the 6th day of October, A.D. 1893,

2.47Wouldn't Play In the Rain. \ 
London, Oct. 14.—Owing to the storm 

the London-Petrolea Rugby football match 
to have been played here to-day was post
poned.

Pul-
vey,between the 

Though defeated, the Valkyrie did so well 
that her performance suggests a doubt 
whether her two previous discomfitures did 
her jus tic 3. The Valkyrie has shown her
self the better boat to windward, and 
that is the finest test of a vessel 
and crew. It is difficult to say whether 
her improved form was due to her ballast 
or to the heavier wind. Yesterday’s ex
perience does not leave the superiority of 
the centreboard so unassailably established 
as the Americans would have us believe. 
Probably the only safe moral is that it is 
much easier to defend the trophy than it is 
to capture it owing to the necessity of the 
challengers crossing the Atlantic.”

The Daily Chronicle echoes the comments 
of the other papers and says: “If Lord 
Dun raven does not care again to challenge 
there are doubtless plenty of yachting men 
here willing to step into his shoes.”

Movements of the Yachtsmen.
New York, Oct. 15.—Mr. George L. 

Watson has gone to Toronto to see some 
yachts built from his designs there. Then 
he will go to Chicago. The Marquis of Or
monde, Lord Wolverton and the Hon. 
Herbert R. Langrishe sailed for England on 
the Lucania yesterday.

The Earl and Countess of Dun raven and 
their daughters, the Ladies Wyndham 
Quin, will sail on the Teutonic next Wed
nesday.

4.05
0.80 16.15 

10.30 1140 
18.80 88.30

The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex» 
press train leaving Montreal al 7.45 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The tralae 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

lha5 ™7 aL W lalrIy r£LreT‘ the TOTont* of 60 ton. of .peat un bark. AU trelne ar. r«a br win rtaoderd link
party. Judging from tbe number who were I t0 be mlrk„,i „„ .he envelope -lemlere FortlekeUaad aU lafonaaHoo ia regard to
willing to eUnd for office, there will be a for Tan Bark." A. BENOIT. Capt., Beereury, passenger terse, rates of freight, train arrange- 
lively election; Depart, of Militia and Defence. mente, etc., epplv to

President, J. A. McIntosh; first vice, W. Department of MUltle end 
Mnlock, S. H. Cross, G. A. M. Young, James Ottawa. 6th October, 1893.
Caehman, M. J. Moran, M. N. Ferguson, |
A. E. Hoskin; second vice, J. M. Godfrey,
Charles Beattie, W. T. Niotiol; secretary,
H. M. Ferguson, J. C. Elliott; treasurer,
E. Wragge, Daniel O’Connell, T. G. Churob, 
secretary of committee, A. B. Pottinger,
T. T. Andereon, D. J. Grant, T. L. Church,
T. E. Godson; committee, C. Cook burn,
J. W. Bain, J. L. Thompson, F. Ford, Daniel 
O’Connell, H. Godson, E. Wragge, A. T.
Bates, A. G. Ortin.

Toreato'a New Armory: See Th. To-1 62 Adelaide-Street West. Toronto.
Wheels Bought, Sold, Stored. Cleaned 

or Exchanged.

TENDERS. •esgebeeeea
Cannon Defeated the American.

London, Oct. 14.—The international 
wrestling match between Mclndrey of 
America and Cannon of Liverpool for the 
world’s championship and £100 took place 
in Liverpool last evening in the presence of 
an enormous crowd. Mclnerey put Cannon 
on hie back in the first round, which lasted 

minutes. The second round lasted 
15 minutes and was highly exciting. Mc
lnerey succeeded in flooring Cannon by the 
leg hold, bnt the latter recovered and got 
the American fairly down, and Cannon was 
declared the winner amid tumultuous, 
applause.

t
Th. McIntosh Ticket.

On Saturday evening the Melntoab party 
of the Oegoode Literary Society met to 
nominate candidates for offices at the com 
Ing election.

im* 1-
Overruled Their Captain.

The Trinity first fifteen went up to Ham
ilton on Saturday to play their scheduled 

The field was in a frightful con-

On the Touch Lines.
American college games Saturday re

sulted; Cornell 16, Union 6; Univ. of Penn. 
34, N. Y. volunteers 0; Princeton 26, 
Crescents 0; Lehigh 18, West Point cadets 0.

sm
Leading Feature» of The Sunday World.

The principal articles in The Toronto 
Sunday World of Oct. 15 that was publish- 
ed on Saturday night at 9 o’clock

How Valkyrie’» Defeat is regarded In
N*TbeEari of Aberdeen's Heir in Trouble.

Fencing?or*«^Ladies, with two Urge 

illustrations.
Sa ne Jdrillsbed,^denribed by The Black

smith (illustrated).
Salvlni, the elder, at Home.
Music in Toronto.
The Opium Trade.
The Woman who would be observed.
The Swim Referendum.
To Ohev or not to Obey.
Russia and France.
Vigilant’s Win not an American victory.
Note and Comment, by The Caption» One.
Joys of the Smoker.
A Guide for Landlubbers; sails, ropes and 

rigging of a cutter.
A Forgotten Race ; the defeat of the 

America by the English yacht Alarm.
George Eliot and George Sand.
Women of the Past.
Three complete stories
A Column of Oddities.
A page about horses ; notes on past racing,. 

by Pop ; The Career of Squire Oebaldeston; 
Some Lessons of the Records ; Gossip of the 
Turf, etc., etc.

Dumas, per. et fils, by Nynroe.
Henry Irving on Reciting.
Gilbert & Sullivan’s Utopia.
Echoes ot the Stage.
Subscription price to The Toronto Sunday 

World, mailed or delivered free on Satur
day night: $2 a year, $1 for six months, 60c 
for three months, 20c a month, 5c a copy.

Advertisers should note that 30,000 
people read The Toronto Sunday World 
when they are mort at leUure.

The public should bear in mir.d that The 
Toronto Sunday World gives the news 36 
hours ahead of any other.paper as well as 56 
columns of the very best reading matter to 
be got.

A new an*, .interesting tenture ot The 
Toronto Suia> World I» the musical de
partment.

; Igame.
dition, in fact one huge pool of water and 
totally unfit to play upon. The eollegiana 
held their opponents down to 8 pointa in 
the first half, after which the captains of 
both teams, the referee agreeing, decided 
to stop the game and let the score stand, 
meaning of course a Hamilton viotory. 
However, at a meeting of the Hamilton 
executive afterwards it waa decided that as 
the stipulated time had not been played 
Hamilton had won both games by default. 
The matter no doubt will come before the 
Union Executive.

The teams were as follows:

sevenCaldecott, Burton & Co.’s football team 
were at the Baseball Grounds Saturday 
ready for their Drygoods League match 
with Wyld, Grasett & Darling, but the 
latter eleven did not put in an appearance.

are:

N. WEATHRRSTOH,
Western Freight aad Passenger Agent 
SS Rossln House Block. Tork-streav TéroaSte 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Odes, Meneton, N.B., 8th Sept., 18M.

Defence,

Varsity’s three Association teams were 
disappointed Saturday, as their games with 
Gore Vales, Alphonaus and Huron» were all 
postponed.

The Toronto-Bivenide game ia claimed 
by default by the former. The Toronto» 
lined up at 4.45 on Saturday, having wait
ed for an hour and a quarter.

The Wellington» claim that Saturday’s 
match with Upper Canada’s third team re
sulted m a tie, each scoring 17 points. The 
Wellingtons want challenges, average age 
16 years. Address P. Brown, 651 Jarvia- 
atreet. *

In the Toronto-Riverside game scheduled 
for Saturday the Riversides claim a victory 
by default on the grounds of not being noti
fied of the place of the game on Thursday 
night, aa required by the rules of the 
league.

The Scots had the military men at their 
mercy in the league game at the Baseball 
Grounds on Saturday afternoon. They 
played with only ten men. They scored 
three goals in the first half and four more 
when they played with the wind.

There will be two senior Rugby matches 
in the city on Saturday, Toronto v. Oe
goode Hall and Hamilton v. Trinity. The 
former will likely be played 
ball grounds and the latter on Trinity’s 
campus.

The Rugby match which took place at 
Quebec Saturday between the J unior Bri
tannia» of Montreal aad the Quebec team 
for the junior championship resulted in a 
draw, each team scoring 8 points. The 
weather woe bed.

In an exciting Rugby match between the 
Upper Canada College thirds and the Wel
lington» the former won by a eeore of 18 to 
17. For the college thirds Barton and Mac
Intyre played star games and for the Wel
lingtons Boyd and Hill distinguished them
selves. Following are the teams:

U.C.C. Third! 09): Back. Bowman; halves. 
Rosa, Burton, Moss; quarter, MacIntyre; wings. 
Totale, Ptitt. Denison, Edgar, MscMsster, Hyer- 
sornGIlmour; scrimmage. Shroat, Jakess, Fen son.

Wellingtons (17): Bock. Lodson; naïves, Mac- 
dougal. Grey. Boyd; quarter, Donaldson; wing». 
Brown, C. Morrison. H. Morrison, Waldie. F. 
Morrison, Watson, Boiph; scrimmage. Smith, 
Hill, Brown.

TORONTO% THE GRANIT US' ANNUAL.

BICYCLEA Flourishing Report by the Secretary- 
Treasurer—Officers Elected.

The annual general meeting ot the To
ronto Granite Carling Club was held in the 
club house Saturday evening with President 
A. R Creelman in the chair.

The honorary secretary-treasurer’s 'finan
cial statebient shows the club to be in a 
flourishing state. A number of new mem
bers have joined and the curlers will start 
next season’s play with a clear balance 
sheet and the determination that the 
prestige of the club shall be fully sustained.

The following officers were elected, the 
chief ones by acclamation:

President—Robert McClain.
Vice-President—A B Lee.
Hon Secretary-Treasurer—W G H Lowe.
Representative Members—C C Dalton, William 

Badensch.
Committee of Management, not yet chosen, 

seven to be elected—1 G Williamson, W O Thorn
ton, W A Littlejohn, A R Creelman, W H Bleas- 
dell, W J McMurtry, Dr A H Wright. J T Horni- 
brook, R C McHarrie, G R Hargraft, R McClain.

Nominations for Skips—A A Allan, George 
Anderson, T O Anderson, E A Badenach, W H 
Bleasdell, James Boomer, Josiah Bruce, Dr 
James Carlyle» J W Carroll, G 8 Crawford, A R 
Creelman, w Crooks, C C Dalton, C H Edwards, 
G H Gooderham, G R Hargraft. James Hedley, 
J E Hodgson, J T Hornibrook, R Jeffrey, B Jen
nings, W Lawrence, A B Lee, sr, W A Littlejohn, 
C A Masten, W C Matthews, W M Merritt, George 
Musson, Robert McQlaln. W J McCormack, P Mc- 
Eachren, W J McMurtry, Alexander Nairn G DeC 
O Grady, A P Scott, R W Spence, W O Thornton, 
D L Van Vlack, D R Wilkie, T G Williamson, Dr 
A H Wright.

VEXCHANGE, One of the hut electric-lighted
Trinity (0):1 Bacfc, Robertson : halves, Southern, 

O’Reilly. Hamilton; quarter, McMurrich; scrim
mage, De Peucier, Gwyn, Cartwright; wings, 
Chadwick, Butler, Nelles, Osier, Tremayne, Bed
ford-Jon es, Carter.

Hamilton tti): Back, Ryckman; halves. Turner, 
Southern, F. Martin; quarter, Lyle; forwards, B. 
Dowar, Irvine and D.Arcy Martin; and Ripley, K. 
Dewar, Laidlaw, Martin, Marshall, McCarthy 
and Glassco.

Referee, A. F.R. Martin; umpire, R. Morris.

MANITOBA
ALBERTA «"•

ATHABASCA Ironto Sunday World.
136 1

Alleged To Have Keen 193 Tsars Old.
City of Mexico, Get. 15.—Jose Francisco 

Cortes, who has just died in Morelia, was, 
according to the civil registers, 193 years 
old. If the civil registers are correct 
Cortes waa the oldest man in the Republic. 
Hie death woe caused by a violent attack 
of acute rheumatism. His youngest son, 60 
years old, gave notice of the death to the 
authorities as the most remarkable case of 
longevity on record.

b Inteofed to team OWM BODED

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and. SATURDAY.

at Saul» Ste. Haris, Mich., only), mat. 
connection with the through trains atMEN .Yl AGES (Calling 

ing clone coi 
Fort William.

L 3
8The Lome» Knocked Ont.

St. Catharines, Oct. 14.—A football 
match was played on the Athletic Lacrosse 
Grounds here this afternoon between the 
Lornes of Toronto and the St. Catharines 
club, resulting in favor of the letter by a 
score of 20 to 3. The day woe wet and

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four ont 
of five who suffer nerv- 
jousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm of 
Impctency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea,
may be CURED

I in strict confidtnct at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

♦ ' SINGLE FAREVarsity Athletes for Queen’».
The Varsity Athletic Association will be 

represented in the Queen’s University an
nual games at Kingston to-day by Messrs. 
Proctor (220-yard run and running broad 
jump), McArthur (running broad jump and 
shot), and Grant (mile run). _____

a
. DAILY

TO THEters is a purely vegetable 
constipation and all dleeeee» 
, bowel* and Hood. ..

Burdock Blood Bit 
cure for dyspepsia. < 
of the stomach, Uyr

Rioting Id Morocco’. Capital.
Tangier, Oct. 15.—The celebration of 

the Mahommedan festival Molood waa the 
cauee of rioting in a suburb ot Fez known 
as New Fez, and several Europeans were 
maltreated by the fanatical Moors, whose 
religion» fervor waa aroused by the festival.
One of the Europeans who suffered at the 
bands of the natives wae a cook employed 
by a United States dragoman, who la per
forming special mission there. The cook 
was set upon by a mob on the eve of the

œr1 .ïîuSusl ehie medical co„ Biffait, h.y.
in the rioting have been arrested. ___________________________________________

disagreeable, consequently the attendance 
was small. St. Kitt’e was only to a 
minority 9 point» lost Saturday and they 
have a "majority in the two matches of 8, 
and thus go into the second round.

g Queen's Knock» Out Ottawa College, 
Kingston, Oct. 14.—The return foot

ball match between Ottawa College and

WORLD’S FAIR
TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 184-3,
VIA

on the baee-E
)\A SPECIALTY 

Score’s
) “Guinea”

ait]
*

GREATEST NOVELTY 
OF THE AGE.

WHO. FROM

OCTOBER 13 to 28,r 1
The Champion»’ Skip*.

At the annual meeting of Bobcaygeon’s 
club, the Tankard holders, Messrs. Read, 
Gidley, Gage and A. E. Bottom were chosen 
as ikipe. It ia expected in Boboaygeon 
that the groups will be changed this season, 
as it ia proposed that Boboaygeon should 
plav with Lindsay and Orillia and a few 
others, while Peterboro and Belleville will 
go into Bobcaygeon’s old group.

The Tarai tr Games
On Friday next will be held oa the Rose-

INCLUSIVE,
will sell Round Trip Tickets from all station» In 
Canada at above rale. Tickets will be good to 
arrive beck at starting point until the thirteenth 

day from (and. including) date of issue.

m
( $5.28 
VSP0T CASH. Can you Put the Hat On 

McGLnty?
o.

Through Waguer Veetlbule Bluffe» Sloop , . Mothers Wires «nd Duno-htAw
ins Cor Torouto to Mow York *° ”otners.w,vee Daughters,

via West Shore Route. DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLA—
The Wert shorn through eleepleg ear leaves

Union Station, Toronto, et 4.55 p.m. daily except «Am “»• M,oon* Little
Sunday arriving in New York al 10.16 a.m. Be- fewJT Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
tuning this car leav,. New York atS p.uL, ar- Jkgi mwful ‘“formation to every female,
ïSStifrt’SSte» 1MS “ 8u“Ur lee,M ŒL^^vS^tn &bV3!L£

try HOI-
loway'a Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in- *87 Shair-street 4 minutes' walk from Queen 
convenience In using it I street wast carte Toronto, Ontario,

,t Twenty-Toar Lives Lost.
City of Mexico, Oct. 14.—Bursting 

waterspout» in the Territory of Tepuc 
caused great loss of life on several haci 
endas. Twenty-four persons are known to 
have been drowned.

The town of Sknta lues, in the State of 
Oaxaca, was inundated and the town hail 
and many other buildings were swept away. 
There wire similar disasters in other towns.

<It LAST CHANCE TO 
VISIT THE FAIRTrousersr

FOR SALE ONLY AT 135li

P. C. ALLAN’S, SECURE BERTHS EARLY. 
D. McNICOLL, W. R. CALLAWAY, 

dee. Posa Agent,
Montreal.

* R. SCORE & SON, Dis. Pam. Agent, 
Toronto,

>r
TORONTO, CANADA. 

Sample» sent by mall It required 36 King-street West.
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ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
MONEY ADVANCES

h. $
SATURDAY’S STORM.

“««-TRIUMPH- àA FACTMany of the R.C.Y.C. Yacht* and a Num- 
ber of Satllag Skiff* Sank or 

Wrecked.
From The Sunder World.

The following yeohte belonging to the 
Royal Canadien Yacht Club were annk in 
Saturday's gale : Ænone, 25-foot elate, 
owned by J. S. King; Kelpie, 25-foot elate, 
owned by Dr. Capon and F. Margrave 
Baker; Uneasy, skiff cleat, owned by W. 
Bonnell; Brenda, owned by A. A. Allen.

Mr. Foote, tecretary of the R.C.V.C., 
tayt that the itorm waa the tevereet that 
he hat ever experienced. Every yacht in 
the fleet was more or lets damaged, with 
the exception of the Ariel. Early Saturday 
morning every man that could be utilized 
in any way waa pretted into service towing 
the yachts to a place of safety. *

The massive flag post on top of the club’s 
city quarters was snapped in half like a 
pipestem.

The skiffs of the Sailing Skiff Association 
are nearly all total wrecks.

The storm enlarged the Shields cut by 
about 50 feet on the lake side. On Friday 
the opening was 40 feet wide. Saturday 
morning the opening was little short of 10Ô 
feet. Contractor Shields has little to com
plain of the storm. - -

GRAND \\
ALE dt PORTER-SI.50 A KEG. 

SPADIX A BREWERY,
KcKswoTox-Avmnm.

FOR THE
: : IT'S BETTER : : 

THAR
DRUGS. : :i i: I

TEL. 1368.

Will Advance Money to Purchase General and Other Stocks*
Cash advances made to Merchants, Manufacturers and others. 
Money advanced for Business Settlements.

V "r

ANOTHER SLUMP IN WHEAT.
are steady, with sales of while outside 80s 

on tr?ck 0rth aDd west| ^ mlxed quoted at 880

atP6e“n‘onha“;rwtt.‘‘ ^ ^ out*ld* 

.i£rr]*Irw0<rfTtn*s continue restricted and 
steady. No. 8 is nominal at 86c outside.

Oatmeal is dull at $8.90 for car lots.

FREE STORAGE AND BONDFirst and Highest Award 
Over all Competitors

THB y tif^S ON SATURDAY WAS ALL 
DBA RI8H.

Accommodation 22,000 square feet, dry, clean and light. 
Shipping facilities unsurpassed.
Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
Prompt attention to all Business transactions.

Local Market* Dull and Uninteresting— 
] Cange ot Stocks for the Week—Oram 
and Provisions Lower at Chicago— 
Very Satisfactory Bank Statement.

Saturday Evening, Oct 14.
The financial department of The World 

on Monday will look as if it had been on a 
six-mouths’ spree. Readers, however, should 
not be too hasty in coming to such a con
clusion. It was the destruction* of the tele
graph wires on Friday night that plays the 
mischief with the department.

This is the first time in The World’s life
time that the wires have failed completely to 
convey ady financial news from New York. 
A bright young speculator, who has been 
yearning all day to know the prions of Wall- 
street stocks, said to us on Saturday that 
now was the time for The World to make a 
name for itself, and get special news from 
America’s metropolis for its many readers

We immediately wrote out messages, and 
offered*a round sum for replies from New 
York, but they have failed to come. The 
fact is that no messages of any description 
were received or delivered at New York 
from Toronto on Saturday.

Just before going to press market reports 
from New York and Chicago came in fast, 
and we are thus enabled to furnish our read
ers with fuller information than we ex
pected earlier iu the evening.

About half an hour / after the market 
opened at Chicago a message was received 
here stating that December wheat opened at 
t>5)£, >£c below Friday’s closing quotation, 
ana later wires quoted 64%c and 64^c. May 
wheat sold at 72%c, May corn at 4l%c and 
January pork at $14.50.

^eJË„n„F^hanÆ_

on New York and Europe.
A* F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-etreets.

The Street Market.
C4,The/rai? offerings on Saturday 
stricted owing to the storm. Wheat is 
at 62c for white. 61c for red and at 60c for 

duU'wlth ««les of 400 bushels at 40c
^no^S.^c"» M"iDgU 360 “ 88*=-

to t8y nomiMd to $9 a ton and straw $7

Ç?rk 8teadJ at I7-78 t° 88 00; butter, 
tub Me to 22c; rolls.22c to 26c, medium 17o 

.îi» .****• i'c P"r dozen; turteys, per lb, 10c 
to Uc.jreesa, 6o to 7c; ducks, per pair, 60c to 75c;

ptr, Eair- *c«o 45c; potatoes, 60c to 
ho^ ,EPIM'o?1'76 to **; beef, tore 4Me to 5«c, 
Wad Do to 8c; mutton, 7o to 8c; vtud, 6a to 
8o: lamb. 6o to 8Ko per lb.

Liberal Terms, yAT i
*

No. 11PHONT-STREET WEST186 THE *

SaAdjoining Custom House, Toronto.Cwere re- 
nominal Telephone 1058. 141

THE JUDGES' REPORTIN TUB TBBTH OB A STORM.

The City and Vicinity Swept by a Terrific 
Gale.

From The Sunday World.
From 1 o’clock Friday morning until 6 

o'clock Saturday night Toronto was in the 
teeth of a storm which tor intensity has 
not been equalled in a decade. The 
damage occasioned, however, was compara- 

* lively slight. Trees were uprooted in all 
sections of the city, and - many windows 
were wrecked, while many fences were 
leveled.

The telegraph, telephone and street rail
way wires were completely demoralized. 
No Belt line cars could be run in Sher- 
bourne-street, and mâny of the other lines 
were delayed.

Observatory Officer Payne said yesterday:
‘‘The present is a West India hurricane, 

which first appeared on the night of the 
11th over the Bahamas. The following 
night it was near the Georgia coast, leav
ing wreckage of all kinds in its wake.

“The rainfall during the last 24 hoars 
was fully three inches. The hurricane 
then came due north last night and was 
central over Pennsylvania. Early this 
morning it passed directly over thi» city. 
It will now take a northeast course over 
northern Quebec. It is traveling at the 
rate of 32 miles an hour and is a regular 
terror. The barometer reading this morn
ing at 6 o’clock was the lowest on record at 
the Observatory, excepting on one occasion 
some years ago.

“I ordered up storm signals on all lake 
stations yesterday morning, and they have 
been ordered up this morning throughout 
Eastern Ontario.’'

It u as an angry 20 hours on the lake and 
there must have been great damage to 
shipping. While the steamer Omaha was 
going into'Port Dalhousie the mate was 
hurled with terrific forde against the bul
warks and both his legs werS broken. The 
steamer Averill, bound down from Chicago, 
was forced to put back into Port Dalhousie 
on account of the storm.

The steamer Lakeside started out from 
Port Dalhousie for Toronto, but had not 
proceeded far when the captain thought it 
advisable to return to port.

The Macassa left her wharf for Hamilton, 
but had to put back.

GAS FIRES Buy Stoves Made in TorontoTo the Committee of Judges, Dept. L, IAberol Arts :
M

The tone and quality, which Is of the highest grade of excellence, 
possessing great volume, deep, full, musical and sympathetic; the 
duration and singing quality of the tone are of the same high charac
ter; the scale, which Is evenly balanced, and throughout free from 
weak spots—scientifically and musically correct, the most powerful 
strokes falling to reveal any harshness or break ; the action is of the 
highest class In every respect, regulated with extreme nicety ; the 
touch Is all that may be desired; being equally characterized by dell-

AND And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.

ICOUNTESSL.COFFEE&CO STOVES OF OXFORDESTABLISHED 1846,

cacy, elasticity, responsiveness and promptness In. repetition; In every 
detail of construction, the choicest materials are used; the Workman
ship Is of the best and the oases are chaste and artistic In design. 

(Signed)

-AND-

ART COUNTESS
MSE BURNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES.

VBOVOIOUB.

.s
t*fw10^rtObbl°; 

S"*18 to *1860. .hort cuts $21, lard,

Jfcï"* eV1P°rated

Toronto Gas Stove 
and Supply Comp’y

203 Yonge-St. Tel, 1432.

MAX SCHIEDMAYER. Judge, 
K. BUENZ, > President and Secretary Board of Judges, 
J. H, GORE, f Liberal Arts.cream

The above has a special significance, and has special 
weight, from the fact that the judge is himself a celebrated 
piano manufacturer of Stuttgardt. Germany, besides being an 
official representative of the German Government.

«3

Modern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other,

THE

CLEARING SALEMONEY TO LOANALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Make Immediate cash advances on goods, mer

chandise and wares to merchants, manufaci
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bouu and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1058.

OF

MONUMENTS, ETC.
JOHN HÂSLETT

A. & S. NORDHEIMERAT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. 
SIDNEY SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

41'-LTD.

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO AÂCANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE
15 King-street East, Toronto.

Branches—Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg.

*
New York Hank Statement.

The reserve increased $5,367,325 during the 
week, and the surplus now aggregates 
$33,295,700. The changes in the statement, 
as compared with last week, were as follows: 
Loans, increase, $2,374,200; specie, increase, 
$6,006,700; levais, increase, $2,325,700; depo
sits, increase, $12,250,000; circulation, in
crease, $16,800.

TORONTO,

Showrooms; 500 Klng-st. West
13 Elm-street, Toronto,

has purchased at a great sacrifice the entire stock 
of Corby «te Oo. of 169 Queen-street west and 

the above premises. He 
Crosses, Fonts

185

Telephone 1154. v NT wremoved the same to 
offers lo the public Monuments, 
or Headstones in Granite or Marble at very low 
prices, greatly below cost. In fact at half the, 
regular price. Parties in want of a Monument 
should call and see this stock at Mr. Haslett's 
wareroom, 18 Elm-street.

Wheat is accumulating daily at Chicago and 
piling up in the Northwest. The receipts at I 
Chicago are away under a year ago, but that1 M.M’CONNELL

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

- GROCERIES.
Business is quiet in this line. The direct sh n- 

ments of dried fruits wlU arrive In a day or two 
and prices era likely to be lower. Currents are 
selliug at 5>*c to 6*0 for Filiatras and «üo for 
Patras In cases Vaoencias, 5(4c to 8X, off stalk.

Sugatw are unchanged, granulated selling at 
quality4 ,el 0,1 at4^° “*54®. according to

The Canadian Grocer’s London sugar cable 
says; Centrifugal oo test, 16s 8d; Muscovado 

October, 13a0«d; March,

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

/-'IHAIKS AND TABLES OF ALL STYLES
does not count

The amount of hog product shipped from 
cago during the past week was as follows: 

Pork 354b bbls, lard 6,828,542 lbs, hams8,580,- 
172 lbs, middles 7,166,507 lbs, shoulders 
782,028 lbs, other hog product 1,126,805 lbs.

John Inglis, the crop expert, says “that 
be does not expect the receipts at Minnea
polis and Duluth to reach their maximum 
until the first or second week in November, 
but at that time the surplus will have been 
marketed closer than in any former year. 
He estimates the crop in the three States at 
78,000,00a”

J. R. Willard on wheat: There has been 
heavy covering of short wheat to-day (Satur
day), but the supply from distressed longs 
has been bo much greater than the demand 
that the market has run into a semi-panic. 
All the news we have had has been of a 
bearish character. Receipts are apparently 
increasing and the exports for the week have 
fallen off, indicating another large increase 
in the visible.

130ROBERT COCHRAN
Chi(telephone 818.) /

(Member of Toronto Stock Kxchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

(JbtcAgo Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

S3 3 O O LB OR N EC-i

1BOARD.
...................................... -.......................... .

X> ALMORAL HOUSE, 269 VICTORIA-STREET
^bWTun“xÆ°n“ f°r mimed or

We have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock- 
Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported

T G. W. YARKER, ARTICLES FOR SALE.
"DANERUPT STOCK OF FUR-LINED Gar” 
XJ ments and costumes, 60 per cent, 
pnee ; see them at G. A. Weese, wholesale job
ber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.

Toronto Stock Market.
No business waa trahaacted on the local board 

to-day. and the changea in quotations are in
significant :

Montreal, 2222 asked, 217\ bid; Ontario. 116 
and 112; Molaons, 169 asked; Toronto, 246 and 
240; Merchants', 156 and 160; Commerce, 189 
and 137Hi; Imperial, 181 asked; Dominion. 270 
and 267; Standard, 169 and 166; Hamilton, 
162 and 158; British America, 120*4 asked ; 
Western Assurance, 151 and 149; Consumers’ 
Gas, 1H3*4 bid; Dominion Telegraph. 108 and 
104; Northwest Land Co., 78 1 asked; O.P.R. 
Stock, 15 and 78; Toronto 
Co., 190 asked; Incandescent Light Company, 
119 and 113: General Electric, 110 asked: Com. 
Cable. 137*4 and 136*4; Bell Telephone,
138; Rich. «te Ont. Nav. Co, 65 and 51; 
Montreal Street Railway, 182 and 176; Duluth, 
9 and 7; Duluth, pref., 20 and 17; Building & 
I.oaa Association, 100 bid; Canada Landed & 
Nat. Invt. Co., 188 asked; Canada Permanent, 
195 asked: do 20 p c., 186 asked; Cent Can. 
Loan, 119 bid ; G L. «St L Co., 142*4 bid; 
Dom. S. & L., 92 asked; Freehold Loan & 
Savings, 140 asked; do. 20 p.c.. 182 and 128; 
Huron «St Erie Loan & Savings, 1G0 bid; do., 

20 p.c., 150 bid; Imperial L. «St Invest., 122 
and 115: Land Security Co., 165 and 165 : London 
«St Canada L. «St A., 129 asked: Lohdon .Loan, 109 
asked; Loudon «te Ontario, 120 asked; North of 
Scotland, 160 bid; Ontario Indus., 103 asked; 
Ontario L. & D., 131 bid; People’s Loan, 100 
asked; Toronto Savings «te Loan, 120 bid;U. L. 
«te S. C., 132*4 bid.

Banker, Broker, 19 Wellington- SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES. GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS. 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,
- HOCK AND RHINE WINES. 

AnSrt.h„edsFlonrest CHAMPAGNES FROM $12.00 PER CASE UP.
Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 
we are preoared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
It an object for everyone in the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR” Whisky, 
guaranteed matured, lO years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

Street West.

ISN’T YOUR HAT SHABBY?Good paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 
Unusual term, and facilities for buying stocks 
or investment bonds on New York Stock Ex- 
change for cash or on margin.

mYes—Then consult your own beat interests and 
get one of the most durable hats made fromMONUMENTS.The Civil Assizes.

At the Civil Assizes yesterday, at the close 
of the ca*e of Phillips v. Toronto Railway 
Company, a suit bnmght by Mrs. Mary 
Phillips asking $11,500 compensation for the 
death of her son Hugh Phillips, who was ruu 
over by a trolley car last December, the 
counsel for the defendants offered to settle 
for $‘Z50 and costs. The offer was accepted 
and judgment given for that amount and 
costa.

The case of Darker v. Vaughan was then 
taken up. This is a suit brought by William 
Darker against the municipality of Vaughan 
Township for $3000 damages for injuries 
alleged to have been received by the caving 
in of a gravel pit in that township, Feb. 3 
last. Darker claims that it was owing to 
negligence on the part of Edward Jarrett, 
the foreman of the works, that the top caved 
in. In the cave-in Darker had his collar
bone and several ribs broken and received 
severe internal injuries. At 4 o’clock the 
court adjourned until Monday morning, 
when the case will be resumed.

•a»*»**»»»*.»»»»*»»»»

GW “°HoUrd.T^Rp°r^TO
Gibson»! Parliament and Winchester. J. & J. LUGSDIN \Chicago Market».

1118 “s"'*'’88'’ low“t Md «'«sing price.

101 YONGE-ST.Electric Light Opea'g Rlgh'et L'.’t Close. ART.
f

Telephone 2676. 186
Wheat—Dec.............

—May........
Corn—Dec............

" —May.............
Date—Dec..............

“ —May................
Pork—Ocu................

“ —Jan.................
Lard—Ocu................

“ —Jan...............
Short Elbe—Oct..... 

“ “ —Jan.......

6514 6514 6:1 J. W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
Bouozbkau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc 

Studio: 81 King-street east.
148 and

.. 8714«H «2H, 41 4
.. 27 8714 86«,FB

14 55

71 IRON AND BRASS
Bedsteads,

INSURANCE......... e ........ .%..».»,.... .......
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

41
26

14 55 14 55 
9 55 9 55 
8 50 8 58

'‘MARRIAGE LICENSES.
if *ÎÉAKIM, ' ISSUE k OF "* MAERI AO E
VJT Licensee. Court Hou», Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, lie Carlton-street.
TJ* 8-, MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX ■ License* 6 Toronto-slreeL Evenings, 689 
Jar vis-street.

Massachusetts Benefit Association,16 25 
14 35 Where the kWMtock of fin. .ood. Injhe Dominion oan be ee

,e35n-9 86 9 55 Cots, etc.5& 8 876& 8 !7& 
7 60 7 60) 7 46 745

GEORGE A. LITOHFIELOt President8 50 8

BEST GOAL AND WOODHorn Office, S3 State-street, Boston.

W. A. CAMPBELL «
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied rt> the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
esse of permanent total disability.

RICE LEWIS & SON QUALITYOPTICAL.
Successor to Campbell & May. 

Aaeiguew ia Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc,

Tjl YESIQHT PROPERLY 
JCj OPTICIAN, 159 Yonge-street.TESTED AT MY

<X-«ra-ilt-ecl). TORONTO. OFFICES!
186

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352

JAS. DICKSON, MUSICAL.32 FRONT-ST. WEST FINANCIAL.♦ IT>ANJO. GUITAR, MAN DOLIN-KENN ED Y 
Il (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge-stree

Hours

Death of Dr. T. A. Ferguson,
Dr. T. A. Ferguson of 12 Macdonald- 

avenue, Parkdale, died at 6 o’clock on Sat
urday morning. The doctor, who was a 
young man of 30 years, was one of the best 
known and most popular residents of the 
Flowery Suburb. He was a prominent 
Conservative, and it will be remembered 
he acted as chairman at the recent banquet 
given to John Lax ton by the Conservatives 
of West York.

The deceased gentleman was superin
tendent of the Parkdale Methodist Sunday 
School. He was full of energy and ability,and 
had a promising future ahead of him. 
was a cousin of Judge Ferguson and of 
Senator John Ferguson. He leaves a widow 

Mrs. Ferguson was a Miss 
Bell, and formerly resided in Carlton-street.

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented Improved property at 6 and 6*4 per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9*4 Adelaide-street 
east.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to day were as follows:
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,0061
Annual premium...........................$ 200 11
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age es........i?»».»»•••« ...
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergeudy

Arcade (opposite Temperance-street). 
12, 2. 8.80, 6, 8, 10 p.m. Concert engager •XT

136 A LAKGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
-tX «° loan at low rate.. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitor., ete., 75 Klng-.treet ca»t. Toronto, ed

Open- High- Low- Cloe- VETERINARY.•Toaxa.
MANNING ARCADE. lng. ingest.

Z kNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal
assistants in attendance day or night._____ '
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
Xj • S8 Riehmond-street west; telephone 114;

Particular attention given

Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
Cotton Oil. .....................
c£‘Buriic,Vou*'u::
Chicago One Trust.......
Del., Lac. & W...............
Erie..„„,..................................

Lake Shore......................
Louisville <te Nashville.
Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific.............

Ncrtb^PaofflcPrcV.:
Northwestern...,.........
General Electric Co...
StfWJfe:::
St. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers............

SsaSSïïÏÏ:::.;:;;:
Pacific Mail....................
Wabash, pref.................

89 90*4 89 901 IVf ONEY TO LOAN • ON MORTGAGES. 
_LvX endowments, life policies and other securi- 
tiea James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
PPbdV Broker, 6 Toron to-ctreel 
"PRIVATE funds to loan in labg kor
X small sums at lowest current rates Apply 
Matiaren, Macdonald, Merritt 4 Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 80 Toronio-street, Toronto.

88STOCKS FOR THE WEEK.
The business on the Toronto Stock Exchange 

for the week ended Oct. 14 amounted to only 
1032 shares, as against 815 the previous week and 
7983 shares the corresponding week of last year. 
The market closed at a reaction of 1 to 2*4 per 
cent, fi om the best prices. There is nothing doing 
in Canadian Pacific. Cable fairly active In 
Montreal, but nothing doing here. Telephone 
ruled firm and Incandescent weak. Local bank 
shares quiet and irregular. The range in prices 
and sales is as follows:

83*i
18*4 18*4
79*4 78*4

57& 
61*1 151>e
\m «w

6,611 39
$ 841 It

1,062 10 
3,156 3d

ed Qheen-st west
419 Spadïha-ave -
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

57« open day and night 
to diseases of dogs.151*4 Fund, eeeeeeeeeeeei e e ee

Accretions from lapse*1»M •Til121*4 181*4 mi
44 44*4 44 $6,050 di

Canadian Government Deposits, $50^00. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits.FURNACES REPAIRED.
tORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 

8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
r and overhaul all styles of 
water and hot air. Tenders 
of heating. Ask for our 

ed&7

«K mHe LEGAL CARDS.rp
1 pany, Limited, 

telephone 1907, repai 
furnaces, steam, hot 
given on ail kinds

25*4 m «*426^4 27*4 mi A F- McIntyre, barrister province
III Of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que- 

Life Building, Montreal.
10U 100 100Highest Lowest Soles. 

221*4
THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager:

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.
and one child. .mi bee. New York i100% sa %Montreal..

Ontario....
Merchants’
Commerce............................... 14U
Imperial.................................. 180
Dominion..................
Standard..................
Molaons ...•••••••«
Canadian Pacific..
Com. Cable..............
Duluth....................................... 7*4
British America Assur.. 119*4 
Western Assurance...
Confederation...............
Incandescent Light..., 
Dominion Telegraph..
Montreal Telegraph.. 
Consumers’ Gas....
Bell Telephone------
Montreal St. Railw 
Richelieu and Ontario... 55
Canada Per. Loan.............. 195
Freehold 
London and Canadian... 127 
Canada Landed Loan.... 130*4

....
A llan a Baird, barrister* etg,

XX. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor j. 40 to 46 
Kmg-etreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

42M,112 44 «*4
01*4
16U

61*4 >155
m ed‘•Hotel Vendôme.’^ New York.

Toronto people visiting New York should 
make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 

\y and Forty-flrst-streots. The 
Vendôme” is a short distance from 

the Grand Central depot, and has also di
rect car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellence 
of comfort The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
m the ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 6I 1 MEDICAL..
TXR H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
1 J office Corner of Slmcoe and Adelaide- 

streets.

BEST HARD GOAL78 ■ _ $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50

6

EPPS’S COCOA40876 1 A D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
-aXe etc.—Society and private funds for in- 

tinent. Lowes» rates. Star Ufa OQce, 61. 
52, 63 Freehold Building, eor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.

18. 80*4ml168 mi
ed-7.. 155 

.. 74%
30*4‘mBroad w a 

“Hotel T\R. ROZÉLLE VICTORIA FUNNELL MAY 
I 9 be consulted daily at the Electro Medical 

banitarium, 159 Bloor-street east. Hours, 4 to 6. 
aud 7 to 9 p.m. Telephone 3342____________ 186

26* 26*40189 25H BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak paint. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS â Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, EnglaqpL

ELIAS ROGERS & 00"35 14*4 i4% M*i f_f ANSFORD St LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
ÏOMauning^Ar^def^riüng-g^et^wesl ?nTnHtn207151

100 TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS 
1 7 Can niff, Nattress, Ilenwood and Dixon 

(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and

275 MONEY TO LOAN40IIS XT OLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo. 
•VXcDOWALL THOMSON,BARRISTER, SOLI- 
JJ/JL Ci tor. Notary, «tec., room 79, Canada Life 

ng, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

22105*4
142*4 at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
J. WATT <$s CO

8 Lombard-street 136

‘ira184
70141

Stoves I Stoves I Stoves I
The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the

BILLIARDS.
T> ILLIARD  ̂AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
Il price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor-

1S0*4
Build!
phone

44 •»
140 4

\f ACINTYRE A SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS 
jLvX Solicitors, eta Room 38, 84 Victoria-stree 
(Land Security Co.’s Building). Branch office a 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Ale 
ntyre.

40
6

AMERICAN-WARRIOR - RANGENBW YORK MARKETS.
x. D. Mac-New York, Oct. 14.—Cotton quiet: uplands 8 7-16 

gulf 8 11-16; futures dull, sales 81,600 bales* 
October 8.18, November 8.25, December 8 36* 
January 8.47, February 8.56; March &64. Flour 
weak. Rye dull. Western 50c to 65c. Barley 
dull. Peas — Canada 70c. Wheat — Receipts 
40,000 bush, sales 825,000 bush, futures, 76 090 
bush spot; spots easier. No. 2 red, store and 
elevator, 67%c to G8c; No.l Northern, 69c to 69*4c
Ss?°“Æ ^
G9*4c. Corn — Receipts 62,000 bush! ex
ports 46,000 bush, sales 90,000 bush futures 
16,000 bush spot. Spots steady, No. 2 47*4c 
elevator. Options weak, Oct. 46%c, Nov. 4664c, 
Dec. 47c, May 4864c. Oats—Receipts 107,000 
bush, sales 50,000 bush futures, 30.000 bush 
spot; spots dull. Options weaker, October 
and November 3264c, December 83*4c, Mar 8564c 
No. 2 38c. No. 2 white 35c, No. 8 Chicago 84c,mixed* 
western 88*4c to 85c, white do. 85*4c to 39c. Eggs 
quiet, state and Penn. 22*40 to 23c, western 
fresh 21o to 02*4c. Coffee—Steady ; Nov. $16.70 
to $16.75, Dec. $16.30 to $16.86, Jan. $15.96 to 
$16, March $15.75. Spot Rio steady, No. 7 1864c. 

Sugar firm, standard “A” 5 3-16c to 63Jc. 
fectioner’s “A” 5 1 16c to 5*4c, cut loaf and 

crushed 664c to 5 13-16c, powdered 57-16c to 564c. 
granulated 5 3-16c to 6*4c.

RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

WltSoPoaœ^nPrT0hV?edeGYr|I?i,SVer

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating Stove.

All for Sale by

NOLAN A CO., - 77 Jarvis-st, 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

l ed
138PATENT SOLICITORS.

TJIDOUT & MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF XX patents: special attention to patent litiga- 
J. G. Ridout (late O.E.X barrister, solicitor, 

etc.; J. E. May bee, mech, eng. Telephone 2582. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

Ladles read The Woman Who Would 
Be Observed, To Obey 
Fencing for the La<11 
Fast and the Society 
Toronto Sunday World.

"Wabash Vestibuled Trains 
Running between Detroit, Chicago and St. 
Louis every day in the year are the finest 
known to the railway service. They are com
plete and solid vestibuled trains from end to 
end, the entire train being a moving palace 
of connected apartments, all furbished with 
the most luxurious elegance and- the utmost 
perfection of accommodation known to the 
car builders' art. They include smoking day 
coaches, free reclining chair oars aud com
partment sleepers that are the finest in the 
world. No extra charge for seats iu those 
magnificent trains. Full particulars of this 
great railway from railroad agents, or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streete, 
Toronto.

or Not to Obtiy, 
e*. Women of «be 

columns in The
BUSINESS CARDS. W. H. STONE,A DVKRTISERS—SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE 

by having your advertisements written 
prepared for the printers. Box 200, World. 

-\M ARQU1S RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
ivl making up of gents’ own materials a 

specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.__________
^TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EX- 
I changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

45 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1397- 
/XAKVILLE DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
1 only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

Telephone 88a
26 TORONTO-STREET UNDERTAKER, 

849- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone OO&B.

Money Markets,
rate for call loans at Toronto is 7 per cent., 

and at London, Eng., 1-2 of 1 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is 3, and the open mar
ket rate 1*4 per cent.

HOTELS.
TpMj£îiÎKHS58ircoîrrîira~AïfDŸô5Ê;
-L «treats; rates $, per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
X> OYAL HOTEL, CÔR YONGE-STREET 
XX and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Staneiand, Proprietor.
rpHK HUB-LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
finest brands First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

The
K

nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of October, 1893, malls close and 

are due as follows:
gougb.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

BhTWICXN BANKS. 
Counter. Buverx. Seller».

*i par to 1-64 pre. 
9*4 to 964 811-16 to 864
:,-i4 to 9*4? 9 1-16 to 9 3-16

DUX.
P-m. am. p.m

.......................6 15 7.20 7.15 10.40
....... 7.45 RIO 7.15 7.15
........7.30 3.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00
.......7.80 4.20 10.06 $10
........7.00 4.90 10.45 8.50
........7.00 fi 35 12.80 pm. 9.30
....... 0.40 4.00 11.

A FACT <retal
G.T.R^st. 
O.&Q. Railway

••••••
T~ G À B.........
Midland ........... .
C.V.K......................

1HE IIELO-lMERIGil LI1N & SHIICS GO.Sew York Funds H to 
Sterllog.60 days 

do. demand
That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
OAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other hbuse In Canada.

JT Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will please the most fastidious.
8el1 them at all prices.
Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFIOBi

Adelaide Chambers, 60*4 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

bates in new took.

Potted.
Sterling, 60days 4.84

do demand 4.86

HH HE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Bhuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

9,10

4.83*4 to 4.83*4 
4.85*| to 4.85*4

a.m. p.m. a. m. p.m. 
noon 9.00 2.00
8.00

b.is 4.00 iaao : 8.20 
1000

*615 iiOO

{rTHE HOME SAVINGS ft LOAN CO. LIMITED Sil.lll.IBB.BIUTHOIIIZED C1PITIL 7.30e G.W.R.. • •• MissaliM

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 RZZSSSfigi
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment. —N o valuation fee charged 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
STOCK BROKERS,

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop «te 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and" it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.’’

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable to weekly instal
ment» of tencents each share.

a.m. p.m. 
EL 9.00 5.46

4.00 10.80 11 p.m

U.8. Western States.- 6.15 10.00 fiOO &30
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays ana 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English

Cor.Winchester * 
Rarllament-sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ✓

I IT
Ü.S.N.Y. DID YOU KNOW IT?Every accommodation,.for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

AYR*.

10.00
British, Canadian and American 

Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager. JOHN Proprietor.136 Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?WEAK MEN CURED QUEEN'S HOTEL. KEITH & FITZSIMOHS, HI King-street West. 1246Commercial Miscellany,

The estimate of hogs is 25,000 for Monday 
and 110,000 for next week.

The wheat trade had a hard time of it to
day. The adverse Washington news of yes
terday was fresh in the minds of traders. 
The primary markets had 1,019,000 
bushels of wneat for the day. There 
was no mistake about a great in
crease in the visible supply for Monday.

Every man of sense reads The Toronto 
Sunday World.____________________ ____

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contaius no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or nlcoholio excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectuât In 
bottles 35o at all drug stores.

Send at ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Ce m mon Sense HomesCure for all weakness of

■Cor. Windsor and St. James-sts., N.B.—There are Branch Poe (offices in ererj
Montreal. part of the city. Residents of each district

IS NOW OPEN for the $£? bu™ ÏÏLfSSSmZ“Ætî

Reception Of Guests. their residence, taking care to notify their cor-
t7-Thi* ia the only Are-proof hotel in Canada order, payable « each

GEO. CAB8LAKE»

*Breadstuff».
At Toronto the flour market continues dull, 

and prices unchanged. Ordinary brands of 
Straight rollers are quoted at $2.90 and $2.95.

Bran unchanged at $10.50 to $11 outside, and 
at $12 on track. Small lots sell here at $13. Shorts 
dull. $13.60ou track.

Wheat—This market is dull, with prices heavy. 
There is no outlet and consequently no incentive

men. A certain permanent eure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emission» and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the sheet of ref«
Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

Valentine's Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.T. C. PATTESON.P.M,ed-7
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